
“UNCLE JOE” ON 
RECIPROCITY

America’s Grandest Cathedral
Dedicated in N. Y. YesterdayMOW GOVERNMENT 

HAS LOST GROUND
Ï

A

Former Speaker Cannon 
and Others Attack the 
Proposed Change.

Criticizes the Ground 
Taken by Taft

Says Reciprocal Question 
is Most Important U. 
S. House has had to 
Deal with Since Span
ish War — Debate to 
Continue Today.

MUST GIVE 
MORE BEER 

LESS FROTH

Careful Canvass of Prov
inces Shews Great Feel
ing Against Reciprocity

John Stanfield Says Nova 
Scotia is Gone.

Reports from Quebec 
r and the West are also 

Most Encouraging to 
Conservatives —Appar
ently well Prepared for 
General Election.

:
i DAY BILL IN 

THE SENATE
'L

t.
v
».

iia®i
Senator Ellis Yesterday Re

viewed The Gradual Reduc
tion In Hours Of Labor—De
plores Socialism.

Munich Court Fines And Im
prisons a “Wretch” Who De
frauds Public By Filling 

' Steins With Froth.

fHI \\i ■
I

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 19.—In the senate to

day the debate on the bill respecting 
hours of labor upon public works was 
continued by Senator Ellis. He said 
there was no occasion to refer the 
bill to committee for further evidence 
as that work had been well done and
was available in printed form. I-abor ..... _

STwSaîU SES?2“sÆt'r - «H””
The state had gradually improved ’„ ™

the condition of the laboring classes, jj' '
SatH Z „ï.lïïtX 55*2 made by th! Lntc and

S3 d'fr.h'è b.uo.'C'.t'afy^ Tr
ment of their own IntereatB will eh "re- headed by Representative. Lb- 
they regarded as paramount in the *4 «IV
state. Their demands should be rea- no“ discusaed the fight in the last 
sonably anticipated by concessions ev- nation^ campaign over the free print 
en before they were asked. In this P*P«r bill, whlch had been introduced 
way dissatisfaction and extreme de- b> John Sharp Williams, of Mississippi 
manda would be avoided. There should ben leader of the Democratic party 
be a reasonable division between em- ,bfc house. Mr. Sloan referred to 
ployer and employe of the benefits ^ house supporters of the reclproel- 
arising from work. ly blu as a Tammany and Dixie

Senator Ellis recalled the steady combination against the 
reduction of prevailing hours of la- the coectry. .... , , ,
bor from 14 to 12 and 10 and in some Representative Hubbard, of Iowa, 
trades, such as the printing trade. In «»£<■ ln '»vo.r T'lpr0^‘,J'- , ,
which he was Interested, to 8 hours Tll« ««nersl debate on the reclproel. 
a day. He favored the 8 hour measure 'r,"'**1™ .«•«■‘J»» „l"™"rrovr-
for labor wherever It would be up- hut Chairman Underwood, of the way» 
pHed without undue disturbance of "S1 e”‘to‘;or
conditions to get the bill before the house under

He advised that the movement to- ‘he nve minute rule before adjourn- 
wards the eight hour day be made , , . „ ....
with a deliberation which would riot ^ ashington, April «0. In the house 
upset industrial conditions. The bill today Mr. C annon spoke in opposition 
under consideration met this view. It tbe Canadian reciprocity agreement 
did not propose a general eight hour No*. l*ie .1* V * Spaj“ and al1
day for all classes, but only to that that followed It has there been con- 
portion of the working community *ldered by the house of represents- 
which was employed on public build- tlveg so Important a bill as the one 
lugs being erected by the government. no*' Pf , ng- ^
It seemed to be a reasonable step and He d^fred: 00 Action of the 
one which every man could endorse. house rests the well being, knd the 

In conclusion Senator Ellis express- Prosperity of all the people of the 
ed regret at the development among ®^*^**- Ift lt ,V‘opfr, on, 8llght
working men of a tendency towards consideration to vitalize Into law an 
socialism, and he attributed this ln a ,^,.2^ ,Proeperity
large measure to the fact that the em- ° home In the land,
ployers and the workmen were grow- Mr. Cannon declared that the treaty 
t„g out of touch with each other. “d been' made Th« «ouu-

Senator Cloran congratulated the i ’̂ii^nntMn^tn^n^î.hhBd &l' 
Senate upon the quality of the speech J.uaJ y nolhlnK to do with th 
made by Senator Ellis. He endorsed i lloa: . ... _ , .
the bill under discussion as a reason j f)f the agreement with Canada, he 
able and modest step toward a most sald : 
desirable end. which was the estab
lishment of a general eight hour day.

Munich, April 19—Serving short 
measure In beer and the deception of 
the public by filling the steins and sel- 
dels with froth so as to form what is 
popularly known as a “collar.” has 
just been Judged an ofieuse punishable 
by Imprisonment, by the criminal 
court here.

The tenant of a gigantic beer house 
arraigned on a charge of de- 
the public in this wa

six weeks In Jail and a 
flue of $750 and five of his waiters to 
terms 
Jail.

Evidence showed that it has become 
customary to serve glasses of beer In 
which th* liquor did not reach the le
gally stamped mark . indicating the 
proper measure, the drinking ves
sels being filled to the top with a large 
quantity of froth. In this way the pro
fits of the house were greatly in-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 19—The smallpox 

break was the subject of a question 
by Col. Sam Hughes today. He was 
informed by the premier tbat one "' 
the official reporters haâ_ïeen_ll*)I1“ 
•with the disease Sunday The office In 
Jhlch he was employed had been Run- 
(gated and his fellow employes vac-

branding 
sentenced to

y. was
agreement 

procity-hill in 
ay. Some rapid tire speech 

made by Republicans in oppo- 
the bill in reply to the

of from one to three weeks

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE CHURCH OF 8T. JOHN THE DIVINE.
aleo included the dedication of the statesmen and diplomatists the actual 
choir left, and the organ, which is the formulating of such arrangements as 
largest in America. The cathedral It- may be found practicable." the Eng- 
self has been building /or nearly 19 llsh prelate said,dealing with the ques 
years and on it between $3,000,000 and tion of peace, we want those great 
$4,000,000 have been spent thus far. It officers to realize that they have be 
Is estimated that about 30 years will hind them not the acquiescence but 
be required to complete It and the ad- the eager and enthusiastic support of 
dltional expenditure will probably ex- two great Christian peoples, and that 
teed $10,000,000. It Is to be the larg- we esteem It to be one of our fore- 
est and costliest church edifice In most privileges and duties as Chris 
the western world. ttan ministers to set forward In the

Bishop Greer read from the pulpit name of the Prince oJ Peace, what 
a letter written him by the Arehbls- we believe to be absolutely accordant 
hop of Canterbury, In which after with the Divine will and purpose, 
praying God’s blessing on the new edl- "God speed the endeavors of those 
lice he advocated international arbi- who desire that the whole world 
tratiop.as proposed by President Taft, should realize what we feel upon this 

“While we must-perforce leave to great matter.”.
,,,. *_____ ----------------------------------------------------------

New York. N. Y., April 19—Many 
distinguished public men and eminent 
representatives of nearly all religious 
denominations joined today with the 

• clergy and laity of the Episcopal 
vhurch in dedicating the two complet
ed chapels of the Cathedral of St.John 
the Divine, the great granite pile ris
ing on Morningslde Heights that has 
long attracted the attention of all 
visitors to New York. The ecclesiasti
cal procession which was a feature of 
the dedication was the most Imposing 
ever seen In the metropolis.

One of the finished chapels dedicat
ed and opened to the public is a gift 
of August Belmont In memory of his 
first w 
Mias

“'“hat will ; the government do It 
one of the members cf the House w
ST XltSSfiT*

1 "ThSl r. a Æ niions pu, 

regarding the commercial treaty be
tween Great Britain and Japan.

Mr. Fielding stated that the treaty 
the table Thursday, 
e Canadian govern- 
der consideration.

(
creased.

The public, however, indignantly 
demurred, and to such an extent that 
a b ■■ ■pgppgHpj
about and many hitherto most popular 
drinking resorts have been practically 
deserted.

The suit Instituted by 
tomers, lasted riiore than

eer strike was brought

welfare ofwould be laid on 
The action of th
mMrtWM“Nun.7.-e Libera, mem

several eus- 
five months.

xs.v.'.rebrv.tirrr,
reciprocity arrangement. He is »

er the price of hnreeH The lower pric
ed among horse 
If the Canadia 
not like it. he 
horses. The government ro
il close watch on these J 
horses which it was making 

whv would the western fa

REMOVE DUTY ON 
BRITISH LIQUORS Mary King. . jmerelje. Ju

is. The lower prlc- 
uld be bought and 

breeder did 
raise better 

ent must keep 
American

Why would the western rarmer put 
i with this lowering of the prices 
his horses? Because he meant to 

get complete free trade. Mr. McNutt 
accepted reciprocity as an Instalment.
The farmers of the west were asking
araS»*removed-'îhêre'fore"they could Washington. April 19—After several
fmt claim their own protection months of negotiations the United

tie comvlalned that the reduction Slates government has decided to 
„r rtnile. on agricultural Implements rescind the order Imposing a counter- 
w a * In an in cl e lit. But he hoped tor vallug duty on British spirits. The 
more reduction. British government made urgent rep-

\lr 1-aneaster and Mr. Robb also resentatlons that distillers of English 
* Whiskies did not. receive a bounty,

* The" Americans propose to reduce within the meaning -of the Payne- 
♦h«lr armed fortes on the Lakes by ,Aldrlch law. In reaching a conclu- 
two 4-lnch guns. Mr. Foster worked slon the treasury department was in- 
kout of the government. The Nash- fluenced by the fact that Great Britain 
villa la to return to the ocean and is has a fiscal policy, not only of free 
to he ienlaced by the Dubuque. The trade, hut also a lack of artificial sttm- 
latter vessel Is smaller than the for- ulus to trade such as Is produced by 
„er, the Premier added. the bounties. Imports of Scotch and

The Dubuque has six 4-inch guns. Irish whiskies amounting to several 
as aualnst the Nashville’s eight. She million dollars a year are affected by 
Isa newer vessel, having been launch- the decision, 
ed in 1904, whereas the Nashville 
took the water ten years earlier. She 
is of 1.000 tons displacement, is 174 
feet long, 35 feet beam, and 18 feet 
6 inches draught. Her complement Is 
166 and her armament Is six 4-lnch 
Quick flrers. four 6-pounders, two 1-
K.d”?*khor.^Kpou.!!*^o;

”,ly,k. most powerful .hip on the
Lakes.

of horse 
s wo . 
n horse BIO STEAMER 

ON THE ROCKS
in is m

TR1DE MUE IF 
I PRETTY FIEE

CITY OF FEZUnited States Government Has 
Decided To Rescind Order Of 
Countervailing Duties— 
Whiskey Distillers Affected.

up
of

The Portuguese Steamer Lusi
tania Wrecked On African 
Coast—Several Drowned— 
Almost Terrible Disaster.

Paris Hears That The Resi
dents Have Commenced Pil
lage—Menaced With Foes 

Outside And Famine Within.

Members Of U. S. Supreme 
Court Puzzling Over Knotty 
Problem—Woman Sues For 
Use Of Photo.I e prépara-

Capetown, South Africa, April 19.-- 
The Portuguese mail steamer Lusi
tania la piled upon Bellows Rock, two 
miles southwest of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Her $00 passengers jand crew 
were taken off this morning by the 
British warship Forte and & govern
ment tug, but the ship will be lost.

Paris, April 19.—Despatches from 
Tangier and Rabat state that rumors 
are current that Fez has been pillaged 
as a result of a rising of the resident®. 
The rumors, however, have been re
ceived with all reserve.

Recent despatches from Fez which 
however were delayed in transmission 
indicated that there was much idle
ness, misery and discontent In that 
city and that troubles within the walls 
were feared. The situation was caus
ing great alarm to the authorities a 
week ago. Fez is surrounded by the 
adherents of various tribes and the 
city was threatened with, a famine.

Washington, D. C., April 19 —Mem
bers of the supreme court of the Unit
ed States today put their heads to
gether to determine Whether a pretty 
woman, particularly a pretty New 
York woman, may prevent the use of 

holograph for advertising or 
trade purposes. Photographers, and 
newspapers and moving picture men 
are sal* to be vitally concerned.

The court was c onsidering the case 
of Mrs. Alda Rhodes, of Brooklyn, N 
Y. One day arrayed ln her wedding 
gown she had her photo taken 
birthday present tor her husband; 
Not long afterwards her sister-in-law 
remarked: -I saw 
In the window of 
store."

Mrs. Rhodes obtained from the com
pany exhibiting her photograph a $V 
000 Judgment. Now the supreme court 
of the United States, Is asked to an
nul as unconstitutional the New York 
statute of 1903 making It a misde
meanor to use a name or photograph 
for advertising or trade purposes with
out the consent of the subject,

" No member of this house," declar
ed Mr. Cannon, “had opportunity to 
know anything about It until the house 
received notice in the President’s 

age. accompanied by the bill it- 
sajf. that It was expected to pass the 
measure."

Mr. Cannon declared that the open
ing of new Canadian lands would de
preciate American farm lands. 
"What is this bill going to do to us,” 
he asked. "They say there is no dat 
ger to our wheat from a market 
to Canada. The President says 
reduce the cost <>f living withe 
pairing 
Presiden

PREPARING TO 
MEET REBELS

All the rescued passengers, as 
as the crew of the Lusitania have 
rived here in various vessels, 
wrecking of the steamer came near to 
being a terrible disaster. But for the 
fact that the vessels bow, was firmly 
gripped by the rocks, she would have 
foundered quickly, probably with all 
hands. As It was the Lusitania 
ed dangerously while

well

Tbn
Stanfield, the Conservative whip for 

province, gives the positive assur- 
) that the Liberals will lose the

the it°ïïn
out 1m- 

The
man. and I have 

I voted for 
will vote for

on for the legislature,
takes place at the end of May ------

âîSSga COE MJOHRNFR 
ssrastW “jo WAIT FOB CHURCH”encouraging. The whole North Shore III 111111 I ÜII UIIUIIUII

of the St, Lawrence Is reported to be 
out against the agreement, along with 
scattered constituencies On the South 
Shore. The reason advanced Is that 
the French-Canadlans fear this thing 
will lead to political union, and the 
end of that to them would certainly 
be the loss of the privileges which 
their church now enjoys.

The news from Manitoba Is exceed
ingly encouraging to the Conservatives 
while it Is admitted by both sides 
that there will be no Liberal» from 
British Columbia In the next parlia
ment. With the absolute certainty 
that the situation is with them the 
Conservative» are ln high feather and 
developments may be expected in a

which the farmehc market, 
t Is a great 

great respect for hi 
him. and I apprehev 
hint again. But I would like to see 
him demonstrate how It will not im
pair the farmers' prices and yet will 
reduce the cost of living."

sending up sig
nals and waiting for the rescuing 
vessels.

It was clear, with a bright, moon, 
when the steamer ran on the rocks. 
Many of the survivors, especially the 
women, all of whom were scantily 
clad, suffered greatly from exposure.

According to some information only 
three persons were drowned in trans
ferring from the wreck.

Mexican Government Rushing 
Forces Northward To Meet 
The Insurrectos^—Peace To 
Come Soon Is Opinion.

your picture today 
a trading stamp dmi

l

ÉS"SfÜÉ
the precincts of the House, one of
the official stenographe^havlng^bejn

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
IN HALIFAX YESTERDAY

Service In The Jewish Syna
gogue Interfered With The 
Session Of Supreme Court 
In Halifax Yesterday.

Mexico. April 19.—One 
avalrymen left here

Chlhuah
thousand

ma. Mexico. April if.— 
H federal cavalrymen left here 

today for the relief of OJlnaga. They 
will proceed by train to Palomlr. 
thènee ninety miles overland to 
OJlnaga. The insurrecto activity in 
the north found most of the available 
federal troops here unprepared. Now 
there is a general movement to meet 
the insurrecto».

Word from the Interior of the per
sonal participation of Francisco 1. 
Madero, the insurrecto leader. In the 
fighting makes It less probable that he 

movements in order 
his father on peace 

proposal*. It Is possible, however, 
that the father may be able to place 
himself In touch with the leader. 
Peace possibilities, as viewed here, 

remote.

X fenUon' to the fad and charged that

KSSSss
1 of parliament who have return

ed from a visit to their constituencies,

of the provinces 1. It admitted that 
there may be differences of opinion 
„d even in these provinces U I» «Ud 
that the better the question la under- 
stood the larger grow, the to
**The ^rolling faces of the Ontario 
mnientatlvei le evidence of the re
ception. they had from their constlt 
vents. They say most emphatically 
that the Province of Ontario will give 
. huge majority against reciprocity. 
•They found that the farmers were di- 
vlded, generally apeaklng, on party 
Hues on the question with the Con- 
«.natives enthusiastically opposed 
and the Ubarala uneasy and reticent, 
while the towns, especially the border 
town*, were solid against It 

The voice of Ontario wa», of course.

time province. th»t.most eye. were 
cast. A large number of meetings 
were held, and the ground was also 
gone over quietly and thoroughly by 
the several members.

The opinion of all la given without 
hesitation. It Is that the reciprocity 
agreement has cost the government 
$b« allegiance of Nora Scotia. John

THE U. S. AAAY STOP 
MAKING GOLD COINS

MONYREAL MAN CHOSEN
FOR MANCHESTER JOB.

Ottawa, April 19.-W. J. Egan, of 
Montreal, has been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor General-ln- 
Councll, ('anadlan trade commissioner 
In Manchester, vice P. B. MacNamaru 
deceased. Mr. Egan has had 20 years’ 
experience In the wholesale dry goods 
trade of Canada and knows the coun- 

from coast to coast. He ia also 
immediate past president cf the 

Dominion Commercial Travellers* As
sociation of Canada.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

NIOBE SAILS

John W. P. Ritchie, Halifax 
Barrister, Weds Miss Ger
trude Wilson Of Belfast— 
Will Live In West.

Halifax, April 19.—The supreme 
court of Nova Scotia adjourned a 
case today because a ' 
service in the Jewish

witness was at 
synagogue, an

would net leave. It was the case of 
Cronan vs. Morrison involving a ques
tion of partnership and was down 
rial befoi 

first witness

; Treasury Officials Considering 
Closing Of Some Of The 
Mints—Will Coin Only Sil
ver And Copper Coins.

will change hi» 
to confer withfor

try
theThe name of the

ess for the plaintiff was nam
ed by his solicitor and the crier of 
the court called him. He did not 
pear and It was then ascertained 
the witness was attending 
ous service In the Jewish synagogue 
and he cculd not or would not leave, 

any circumstances, and the 
adjourned until tomorrow.

tA Liberal M. P/e Opinion.
Toronto, April 19.—A special des

patch to the News from Welland, 
says: " When naked if he thought re
ciprocity would be passed at this ses- 

W. M. German, M.

Halifax. April 19.—The marriage of 
John W. P. Ritchie, barrister and 
Miss Gertrude Wilson, of Belfast. Ire
land took place at St. Paul’s this ev-

The ceremony was performed by Yen. 
Archdeacon Armltage. The bride was 
attended by Miss Ella Hit 
Parish, of the C. N. R., was grooros- 

n. Dr. Bruce Almon and W. M. Wll- 
acted as ushers. The ceremo 

was followed by a reception at 
Bower, the residence of W. B. A. Rit
chie. K. «

Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie sailed by the 
Edward for England. They will 

take up

t w 
byOnt. ap-

that growing more re 
ashington. April 19.—Peace in 

Mexico will soon be restored, accord
ing to Senor Manuel Dezemacona. 
new ambassador of Mexico to the 
United States, who waa presented to 
President Taft today. The ambassa 
dor made this prediction In a fo 
speech to the P 
President

a rellgi- It was a fashionable affair.WWashington, D. C.. April 19.- Whe- 
will close or

■Ion of parliament, \
P. (Liberal) replied:

" ‘Oh, yea, It looks to me
ther the government 
abolish some of Its mints is an 
problem before treasury officials. Sec
retary Macveagh is ready to instruct 
the assay offices and mints to begin 
Issuing gold certificates against gold 

foreign gold coin. As 
as this begins, the coining of 

gol^wlll practically stop.
Nothing but smaller silver col 

pennies, known In treasury 
as minor and subsidiary coin, 
clicked off hereafter, unless there Is
unusual demand for gold coins, and It San Francisco, (al. April 19.—Thq annMTFn ia rwanren
Is estimated that the mints at Sail steamer Triton, which sailed from
Francisco and Philadelphia, running on this port yesterday for the South Seaa AGAINET IROaUOIS CAPTAIN, 
very euall time, will 111 all the tree- struck a drifting lo* off Plgeou Point Victoria. B ( April 1». < apt. A. 
■urv needs. last night and sank about midnight. A. Sears, of the wrecked steamer Iro-

A saving of several hundred thou The captain and crew took to the quote, I» charged with manslaughter 
•and dollars a year will be effected ; small boats and landed at Pescadero, by a coroner's Jury and la under ar- 
by the change. ICoL

•theaa if the 
to force It 

enough 
i guess. For my 

looks like a lot of 
get all the

FOR ST. JOHN ♦ vhle, andgovernment Intends 
through. They have 
majority to do U I 
part, however. It
d------ nonsense. We can
concessions we want or need fro 
the new Democratic government In 
states without touching our tariff wall 
or giving them concessions. I can’t 

the object of forcing through this

♦
Halifax, April 19.—-H. M. C. ♦ 

B. Nlobe, sailed today for 8t. ♦ 
John on her first cruise since ♦ 
becoming the flagship of the ♦ 
new Canadian Navy. ♦

At

Ms*WELL KNOWN WOMAN
resident. In reply 
tld that the people

COMMITS SUICIDE. bullion and Taft aa
of the United States hoped fervent
ly that harmony would soon prevail.

<>m
the New York, April 19.—Lillian Carll, 

known to many who have 
various national conventions 

past, as a transporta
tion agent for the trunk lines associa
tion, committed suicide at her apart-

NOMINATION* IN HALIFAX. ‘wlt/L'w’llh. wllkh^d

Halifax. April 19.—The Liberal con- evidently fallen from her mouth a, 
ventten of Halifax city and county lo- evidence of suicide. She left no note 
night nominated O. E. Faulkner and and no cause for her act wee known 
R. E. Finn. Halifax and r. J. Logan, except that she had inlered for aev- 
Musquodobolt Harbor, ax candidates oral years from asthma. She was 63 
for the houie of assembly, years old.

et. John the will embark ♦ 
Admiral Klngemlll and De- ♦ 
puty Minister of Marine Dee- ♦ 
bates and will return to Hell- ♦ 

Monday. As soon ee ♦ 
navigation conditio*, permit, ♦ 
the Nlobe will eall for Quebec ♦ 
and will likely pressed, to ♦ 
Montreal. The flagship hie 260 ♦ 
new sellera aboard whe have ♦ 
been recruited In Canada. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

atten 
for several years

ded*
parlance 

will be I at return to Canada and 
residence In the northwest.

STEAMER SINKS IN PACIFIC. ter
etrth

♦ rest.
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THE CURSE OF 
THE NATION IS 

CONSTIPATION

LOOKING BACKWARD rxTHE EHUHCH 
AND STATE «\1,500

Men of L
tftD

riMts“fruk-a-tives” Alone
■ ~ Cures This Disease BAelmipg 

Men of Action and 
Practical Experts t

from twenty-one countries have co-oper
ated with sixty-four editors to produce

55S.J* 11*11 PURI*#11 Portuguese Government Con
cludes Important Decree 
Affecting Status Of Roman 
Catholic Church.

A famous scientist states that Con
stipation. or non-action of the bowels, 
causes more deaths than all other di
seases combined. Constipation In
flames the Kidneys, ruins digestion. Is 
the foundation of Rheumatism, poi
sons the blood, causes Headaches. 
Neuralgia, Nervousness and Insomnia.

Constipation is caused by a weak or 
Bluggtsh liver. Bile, the only purgative 
of the body, is secreted by the liver, 
■which in turn should pour out 
into the intestines sufficient bile to 
move the bowels. Vu less the liver Is 
active, there cannot be en 
to move the bowels regul 
Constipation Is the result.

"Fruit-a-tlves," the famous fruit me
dicine. will always cure Constipation 
because it acta directly on the liver 
relieves the congestion—increases the 
quantity of bile - and strengthens the 
bowel muscles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

h 7 THE
FcciPnociTK

If
G

i? HE
Mfi**

iJ

Lisbon, April 19.—The cabinet has 
concluded the finishing touches 
decree of separation regarding the 
church and state. This will be pro
mulgated on Friday or Saturday. The 
main points of the decree are as fol
lows: The state concedes entire liber 
tjr to all creeds, the Catholic creed 
ceasing to be the state religion from 
the date of the promulgation. Hence^ 
forth all churches will be maintained 
by the faithful. The benefleed clergy 
will continue to receive their stipends 
until July 1, after which they will be 
paid peneions.

|saV

XHtougb bile 
arly, and The New (11th) Edition of the

Encyclopaedia
Britannica

1 In am Instruc 
flat consist! 
ture, Chairs, 
lures. Clocks, 
Utensils, Carp* 
Carpets, an 
household ,

"T:

d aVi The property necessary to the cele
bration of public worship will be ced
ed to the clergy free of coat. All the 
Portuguese and foreign clergy engaged 
In religious work will continue as 
hitherto, but all others must obtain 
authorization. All the religious pro
perty which Is proved to belong to 
private Induviduals, either Portuguese 
or foreign will be respected. British 
and other foreign seminaries will be 
allowed to remain, but those connect
ed with the seminaries will not be al
lowed in the streets in clerical garb.

As the Cathelic will no longer he 
state religion, priests may marry, so 

Is concerned, 
eions will revert 

w or children.
paratlon of church and state 
ouaced in a decree issued 
provincial government las ( 
The details of the separation 

were left for the consideration of the 
cabinet. The announcement by For 
sign Minister Machado last Janu 
that the decree would be

good 
F. L

V* The authority traditional to the Encyclopaedia Britannica has 
been more than maintained in the Eleventh Edition. Of the 
Specialists who contributed, and who were selected on the sole 
ground of supreme eminence, regardless of nationality, 704 arc 

(past or present) of 146 sieats ot learning in England » 
Scotland, Wales, Ireland, Canada, Australia, India# Germanv, 
France, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, Switzerland, the United States, Turkey, and Japan.

The authoritative character of the contents of the 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica in all questions of learning and 
research is paralleled by its practical utility as a work of reference 
in every-day emergencies. How closely it is designed to meet 
modern requirements in this respect is reflected in the following 
classification of contributors:
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October.CITY PAYSMembers Of The Senate Ex

press Their Regret At Pass
ing Of Senator L. J. Forget 
Of Montreal.

Canadian School Marms Are 
Much Smitten With The 
Sartorial Perfection Of The 
Dudes Of Broadway.

Fashion’s Latest Fancies By Professions or Occupations
Historians and Archaeologists........................
Sociologists and Economists.............................
Geographers and Explorers........ .. ...................
Biologist: and Agriculturalists.................... ..
Mathematicians, Physicists, and Chemists..
Geologists, Astronomers, and Meteorologists..................... 65
Ministers, Diplomats, and Government Officials........ 126
Theologians......................................................
Lawyers...................... ....................... ..
Physicians and Surgeons........................
Engineers and Architects............................
Business Men and Manufacturers..,.........
Naval and Military Officers.........................

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica is protected by 
copyright in every civilized country in the world.

When the 9th (the last completely new) edition of the Britannica 
was published, 1875-89, the state of the copyright laws in the 
United States was such as to afford no protection to works which had 
primarily been issued in another country. The consequence was 
that in common with other English books the Encyclopedia Britan
nica was “pirated”; and garbled and mutilated reprints purporting 
to be the real work were foisted wholesale on an unsuspecting 
public; so that the English publishers who had sunk a large sum 
of money in preparing and issuing the 9th edition were robbed of the 
just rewards of their enterprise. The United States copyright law 
of 1908 now affords protection to foreign publishers. By copy
righting the work in every civilized country in the world, the Cambridge 
University Press protect the public /torn spurious and incomplete repro
ductions of a work oj which the traditions are among the highest in the 
world of letters and scholarship!,

. .The New (Eleventh Éditloâ) of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica is a fresh and original surrey of Human 

j V Thought, Learning, and Achievement in me, and 
1 . complete and authorttatiYedtposItlon of knowledge.
[ It consists of 31 Volume. Mid Index; comprising 
Hi 37,000 pages and 40,000 articles, and will supersede 

and displace previous editions and unauthorised and 
garbled American reprints.
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promulgated 
within a month led to the issuance of 
u pastoral letter signed by the 
arch of Lisbon to the archbishops ami 

»ps of Portugal. This letter while 
claimed the government for

», criticized It harshly be- 
dissolutlon proposal. The 

the provincial 
reading of the

EASTER JEWELRY 72
64Montreal City Paid $158 For a 

"Swell Feed” With Which 
Mayor Guerin Entertained 
In Quebec.

Including the

New Long Bow Pin
.. 107 
.. 93blsho

it ac*
tain measures, crl 
cause of the 
government ordered 
governors to forbid the 
pastoral letter and later the arrest of 
several priests followed for disobey
ing the order.

Lisbon, April 19.—The official journ- 
omorow will publish a decree sup

pressing the Bishopric of Beja and 
•ring judicial proceedings ag 

the bishop on the charge of embt 
ment. The Bishop of Beza was amo 
those expelled from Portugal by 
provisional government. After his ex 
pulsion he remained in hiding for a 
few days and then departed into 
8 pain.
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Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, green 
And chaste

ettlest. catchiest bit oI 
we have offered this Ottawa, 

tribute to 
ator ^ Forget was paid today in the

Ont.. April 19—A splendid 
the worth of the late Sen-

New York. N. Y„ April 19.—After 
three days In New York 7 .'ill wo 
teachers 
ing this 
yesterday
mlrable or the reverse in this city the 
New York men are very remarkable 

to the views of se- 
the teai here* party 

ilo

161
who are Visit- 

city came to the conclusion 
that whatever else Is ad-

75from Toron to.
to 75 \Sir Richard Cartwright, the govern

ment leader, expressed his sense of 
the loss sus 
get. he said, h
affairs, and his death would leave a 
blank which would not he filled eas
ily. Though not personally acquaint
ed with the senator. Sir Richard said 
he understood he was a mai 
terprlse who had doue useful 
to Canada by bringing large amounts 
of foreign capital to the country. All 
would join in regret that the senator 
had been taken away.

| Senator Daudurand said that he 
other senators from Quebec pro 

seen Senator Forget come In 
poor boy from the country and rap
idly rise to the top of the financial 
ladder in the city of Montreal. At 
the top he had shown a progressive 
spirit. The iron and steel Industries 
which were now so prominent in Nova 
Scotia were largely due to the busi- 

pacity of the senator, 
i iu the success of the

people of Montreal had seen 
the old tramways of Mont

and turn them into one of the 
best electrical systems of the country 
at a time when courage was required 
to undertake such enterprises. Sena- 

had shown himself generous

gold. 73
Montreal, April 19.—From what 

transpired at the city hall today, it is 
expected that some Interesting ques
tions will be put to the city council 
in regard to the sum of $168 which 
the city is called upon to pay in con
nection with a dinner that was given 
at Quebec by the Mayor of Montreal 
at the Chateau 
tent ion of some members of the coun
cil is that His Worship Mayor Guerin 
should have footed this bill out 
$10,000 salary which 
from the co

Assistant
was seen today and asked if It was a 
fact that civic funds had bben used 
to settle the bill for the dinner In 
question.

In reply, Mr. Crepeau aald: ‘ Yes. It 
Is true that the city has paid 
dinner. The facts are as folio 
mayor went to Quebec as a cl

A. POYAS, .... 62 B:tained. Senato 
ad been a man 79beings. According 

veral members of 
gathered in the corridors of the 
tel York, the New York men dress a 
great deal better than ihe Toronto 
men.The teachers confessed that when 
they saw the Easter parade they were 
quite as much impressed with the sar
torial perfection of the men as with 
that of the women.

"The New York men are so awfullj 
well groomed." said me of the teach
ers. "I don’t think Canadian men take 
such good care of themselves. Do all 
the men in America look so well, or 
is It only the New York men!"

Miss Laura Hughes, the daughter 
of James Hughes, head Inspector of 
the Toronto schools, who Is in charge 
of the expedition, had even more 
glowing things to say of the New 
York men.

"There is no sm.li thing as 'can’t' 
in the vocabulary of the New York 
men." she said. ■ Thlp moroin 
have been looking over the 
Pennsylvania station. Eng 
Canadians would be simply 
by the thought ot such an 
lug. Of course in . unada we are near 
enough to New York to catch so 
of the spirit, 
terrified by 
things as are 

"Another thi 
York men." 
that they always look as If they were 
going somewhere

All the teachers were much Im 
ed with the quid, good taste 
they thought New Yo 
in their
been to Detroit, said one teacher, 
“any there the women dress in such 
a very flashy way. I thought New 
York women would do the same, but. 
really, they are us conservative iu 
their street dress as are the Cana
dians."

A timid little t< u lier who had been 
silently listening to this praise for 
America Anally usked, “Does It seem 

New York* 
everybody who has to live anywhere 
else? It seems so to me.”
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er.the legislature, aide 
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ivew Haven, Conn.. April 19.—Half 
of the town of Wallingford squeezed 
into the Superior Court here today to 
listen to testimony In the $10,VOU suit 
for slander brought by William Has 
sett, formerly a burgess of the towu 
against the Rev. John H. Carroll, pas 
ter of the Church of the Holy Trinity. I 
Politicians, business men and church- « 
goers of all denominations were spec- • 
tators at the trial of the suit which 1 ftsent. After the funct 

mayor as to settll 
ti given to

pre
the

tor Forges 
iu philanthropic matters and there was 
no doubt that by his death Montreal 
had lost one of the best and most 
progressive citizens she had had for 
the pasi fifty years.

Sir Matk^izie Bowel) said that Sen 
ator Forget had been a most valuable 
member of the Senate as every 
who had come in contact with him 
observed his character in the way he 
looked at both financial and Intellectu
al affairs.His ripe judgment cn financial 

always commanded the 
greatest respect. Personally Sir Mac
kenzie said he felt that lie had sus
tained a great personal loss through 
the il-'atli of Senator Forget, lie had 
known him for many ye 
found him kindly and <
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Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298 tea

At Chubb’s Co 
22nd test., 
will sell 
FIFTY ACRE 

House, contain

To grasp at first sight the varied utility 
for study or for reference of so vast and 
original a work as the Eleventh Edition of 

( the Encyclopaedia Britannica is impossible. 
I To consider the most obvious uses which 
1 any intelligent reader will make of it is 
j to look ahead for years.

Yet, unless the question of the price 
I to be paid is altogether disregarded, the 
decision to examine the details of the
present limited offer with the Id________
coming a subscriber on the jpott favor- 

! able terms possible must be immediate^

filed a demurrer iu the United States 
Circuit Court, setting up the claim 
that the statutes iu question are not 
applicable io this case Inasmuch as 
Mrs. Eddy left the residue of her 
estate to the First Church of Christ.

not for tin- local 
but for the spect
ral extension of 

Science. The 
e light of Dr. 

contest the will, on 
t bef

which 
rk women show 

dress for the street. "I had
is the outcome of some sizzling re
marks about Mr. Hassett. which the 
priest is alleged to hav 
a sermon he dellvi

The controversy between the clergy- 
Hassett has had the little 

town by the ears for nearly two years, 
and the crowd that jammed the court
room expected a real lively Urn#..Judge 
Marcus llolcome presided, and there 
was little delay in getting a Jury. 
Sympathizers of the principals lu the 
action selected different sides of the 
courtroom and threw heated glancts 
at each other during the day. Mr. 
Hassett was a school commissioner 
at the time Father Carroll took excep
tion to the state of a building used 
as a school In which the Commission
er had placed some children of Holv 
Trinity congregation. An alleged copv 
of the sermon was read to the jury.

"It was so unsanitary that any self- 
respecting pig wculd commit su

New York Policeman Puts For- ^the^e,"Lmrii!!lnr4'4>utolnhave 

ward Unusual Plea In Suit *Ha«à«i'eï,mIj dec im “'th»?1 ïüÿl,l5d
__ .. - ... UUn, In good enough for Irish' con-

ror separation From His «Utuent» «nd never did an Orange
V-,___ o.. ur *n A p A. treat the Lord'» an-
YOling Spouse. noloted as this man has done."

The complaint alleges that after fin
ishing the sermon Father Carroll an
nounced that Hassett "has stopped his 
contribution cl the munificent sum of 
$2 to the monthly collect!

Parts of the
Jury reported _ __
Ing Hassett a "lying trickster" and "a 
"fraud running for office with his 
dupes shouting In the street." "He has 
nv mere Influence than the man who 
drives his coal cart, and his actions 
would bring the blush of shame to the 
cheek of a heathen Chinee." la an
other passage from the alleged ser-

e made during 
ered In September,

mutters had

Red Bclenti1st, of Boston, 
f that church, 

fie purpose of a gene 
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minor when the déeds 
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Dr. Foster Eddy and Mrs. 
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bar Measts. Glcver and Eddy, the 
property should go to George W. Glov
er. Jr., as next of kin.
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In fact, the present occasion may be 
| regarded in the light of a two-fold op.
■ portunity. In making his application 
the reader will (l) receive the benefit of 
the “advance-of-publivutiuu price "; (j) 
obtain early delivery of bis set.
are being filled in rotation. Prompt tub- m ntuk.vu. 
«fibers wju therefore receive their books 

' far in advance of the thousands who delay Although uu wwt < 
entering their orders until April or May. " mmek **

e Wallace 
they would ValueWIFE TICKLED HIS 
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jteiConcord. N. IT.. April 19.—The liti
gation over the will of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, founder of the Chris
tian Sciqiwe Church, was renewed 

counsel for Henry M.
defeud-

Mr.
■ Tit iUuikulLitt

All orders •My compact s«n<
evawaini u thtyesterday.
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son of Mrs. Eddy, attacking i 
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TERMS OF PAYMENT ** 4>MARRIED. PRESIDES OVER LEGISLATURE After delivery, the cash price (at the special rate of $4.00 B 
volume for ordinary paper, instead of $7.50, at which price the work 
in this style will ultimately be sold, and $4.25 a volume for India 
paper), may be paid in full, or at a slight increase may be divided 
into 4, 8 or 12 monthly payments. Payment will also be accepted in 
monthly instalments of $5.00 only.
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MUfUtAY-LISTER.—At the residence 
of the bride’s brother. Audrey Han 
selpecker, Portland street, on April 
19. by Rev. H. D. Marr. Fred S. Mur
ray to Mrs. Eunice A. Lister.

AND DOES HER OWN HOUSEWORK, BESIDES.
■ l,c"°r o' »;«“•»« «* IJ* 6°“»« o' P. nkÎ4.'"k'p5irèi^*5b''bSS
b. repr«vnutlv„ of Colorado «uod for .ep»,ui|0„ by M» wife Ul-

, 1 »Hed I® iho chair during » fierce lia,, g Hadu i„ .a, .UDreme court  ̂ debate on child Inbor laws, aba piloted told Justice Nea burger that Mrs. New-
the home through parllamenury burger amused herndif by tickling his 

“f Wl> “O*™ «“111 »h.d feet while he slept He remonsunted 
nuycessfully. No appeal was taken with her, he said and warned her 

1 frc^‘ 7 chl r that he cuuld not do hie duty proper-
«1^1- 7tRJdh î îî.i'îf ®*ner »“d OMT 11 unie* he could get euirlclenl eltep. 
ator of a big dairy. She rises every He said he minted from the life or 
mtrniiig at 3 ocock prepares break- Dr. Chat le, Elio, onVe president S
ihtidraa dil7y k*"' ' S'1", *7' Harvard, whe hu, been repeatedly ne 
ehUdren ready fer school, attend, to dlled with laying that no man ehould
'rtVrati. l°nr. , n "7 >» ««< along with less thm, eight
rises six miles to the city, where from huurv. slumber
10 a. m. till 5 p. m. she helps make These who slecn at nieht the law, of Colorado. A. night she l”ï dSa dmîig the S£
goes back o home duties. according to the Cambridge sage^s

lB 1 ** °i* WOffa?« le«,s,*tcr view the policeman Informed his wife

he" i“y.p?hru,hhT"p„bfc.'hi”. 3LSsrei,u,i,u5 «4 b.v
L"„dlLPur*,heo,h:.,,,'7*:n.",aP“^ M™ *^». «ho is . little mere than 

™** rail* tweot>" ywra of age. declared that her
^•thlw^^hJhn. won th. .“black1 ^"‘aTe* sLTh^hïdVvlï 

of men and women alike h, Tent rern^r „d *t Ly
her keen humor, quick wit. hard sense beating her with a stick 
and capable parliamentarism. Outside The policeman a—iad Mrs Rain's

yîZZfrtïr *ttBeb" '0nd o' Urn theatre, neglecting her
ly supported By the tgrmere. household dutlee. She went so far at

A to the 
as eall-

ssr men as rea 
Father Carroll

4
fermr. wtll be sent by return oj post ij Ike reader will write name and 
address below, tear off this comer and post to ihe

DIED.

McNulty—In this city, on 19th Inst.,
John McNulty, leaving four daugh
ters and two 
ton papess please copy.) 

t'mxaral from hi* late residence. 253 
Sydney street, on Friday morning at 
8.S0 to St. John the Baptist 
for High Mass of Requiem.

IjSAs to mourn. (Bos-

Cambridge Hiubmrttp tyxmrchurch
The defence put on several witnes

ses this afternoon in an effort to prove 
the allegations made by the clergv-

Encyclopedia Britannica Department
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IT IS A pleasure 
to be able to read 
with comfort. If 
your eye* pain or 
the print blurs 
while read 
suit D. BO 
Graduate Optician, 
3S Deck Street.

s r ii Name.

%
to adlopt the name Beatrice, owing to 
her admiration of an actress. She 
niver cooked anything but chops, he 
said, with an occasional beefsteak.

night, his patience exhausted, 
aved the chops into a coal scut- 

Ue. Ne»t day he was served with 
chops, which he/ ale while bis wife 
smiled, later remarking, he lays: — 
"You're eating the same mutton chops 
you threw in the coal aouttle y ester-

t
Address;

YANEK, w Bed.
Vtensl

The New Edition le sold direct to the public and throufih the 
leading booksellers.

No Attente or Canraaaera are employed or recognised.

he hea

f'4 F.A Key Found.

A key was found on St. Patrick 
Street yesterday By the police.

His Worship Mayor Frink left for

Ef

Mr. Rado said he gave to his wife 
all his pay except twenty-five cents 
a day required for luncheon.

F. C. WESV 
nd 1Denver, Cola. April 19.—A woman 

—Mrs. Agnes L. Riddle—has had the Job
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The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new eteek of the IwUst and 
Beet New York PERFUMES and 
BACHET8.

We Invite you to call and sam
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nr> SUBPURE Waterborough, April 18.—The annu
al Baatcr meeting of the wardens and 
ventrymen of St. Luke's church was 
held yesterday morning at 10.80, Rev. 
G. E. Tobin In the chair, 
amount of business was done.

The officers elected for the year 
1911-12 are as follows:

Wardens— Dr. T. J. O. Earle and 
T. M. Wiggins.

Vestry clerk- -C. H. Mott. 
Vestrymen—James ti. VVlgelns, R. 

T. Wiggins, C. H. Wiggins, H. 
Wiggins, Arnold Wiggins,Fia 
Arthur Jeffery, c. Elliot, E. W. H. 
Fairweather, Daniel Slocum, Jr., Brun. 
Slocum. Wm. Roberta.

A vete of thanks was tendered to 
Miss B. Lculse Wiggins for her splen
did services as organist in St. Luke's.

ks was also tendered 
who have

*

when a large
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A vote of than 
to the Women's ‘Auxlll 
done such excell 

The finances 
found to be In a goc 

A splendid entertainment 
en the public last evening 
young people of the Methodist 
The programme was as follows: 

Chorus—Ho 
Récitât
Recitation— An Easier 
Chorus— Blight: the Sun is Shining. 
Recitation - The Rain Drops.
Duet- Bird With A Broken Wing. 
Recitation Best Kind of Beauty. 
An Eastei 8tor>
< 'horns Chris \
Recitation- Making the Weather.
Motto Son :
Recitation ■
Chorus - Day <
Recitation 8o 
Chorus—Jesus 
Chorus When 
The motto songs we 

hv the little folk 
was very nicely 
m fer the occasion.
Ihe close tho 

were served with

The Ice in (Jr 
yesterday 
only be

E. T. Wasson]
Luke's, St. John, 

home here.
Fred < Wasscn. who has been In 

Boston all winter, came home on Sat
urday to remain until the first of 
September.

Miss Louise Ferris, who is attend
ing the provincial normal school. 
Fredericton, spent Easter with her 
parents, Mr. and 

Then Sh 
barn. Mr. 
carpenter work.

ary 
work.
St. Luke’s were 

od condition. fib§gi«
Book Case, Sewing 

Machine, Range, Car
pet, Squares, etc. at re-

'ov' AUCTION 
at No. 144 Leinster St., 
on Friday afternoon, 

the 21st I net., at 2.30 o'-

In am Instructed to sell contents of 
flat consisting In part : Parlor Furni
ture, Chairs. Tables, Brok Cases, Pic
tures, Clocks, Kitchen Range and 
Utensils, Carpet Squares and other 
Carpets, and a large quantity of other 
household goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

|sa o?CNERUEBEH- 
1IFE0 CARRIAGEN One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 33 1-3 

per cent on idvertisments running one week or longer i 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

was glv- 
by the 
church. r;:

Ey Auction
l will sell on Market Squa 

urday next, the 22nd ! 
o’clock: _
One Rubber Tired CarHege In fine 

order.
I

April 20, 1911.

He;
Wish.

Ion-—Two Sunny MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage^
amour.ta to suit applicants. Bever&H 
X. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pis* 
ce** Street. St. John.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

îte^vïA
;.y« R. MURRAY BOYD|EB&

MAHOGANY PARLOR 
Ite, Oak Dining 

Suite, Dressing Cas
es, etc., at Rend.

By Auctlbei 
I am Instructed to 

sell at residence No.

Sut Little Pussy Willows, 
of Resurrection, 
mebody.
Bids Vs 
the Kings Come In. 

re very nicely 
. and the 
decorated

who took 
and con

Mahogany Brlc-a-Brac, 
Cabinet, Easy Chairs, 
Oak Table, Oil Paint- 
Inge, > 
sets C 
fet, Happy 
Range, etc.,

BY AUCTION.
In am Instructed to sell at the resi

dence of Mrs. Richard 
No. 77 Duke street, on Monday 
Ing. April the 24th, commencing at 
10 o'clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting in part- Mahogany Cabin
et. Easy chairs and Tables, Oak do. 
Buffet Dining Chairs, Dressing Cases, 
Hat 'Tree, OH Paintings. Linoleum, 
almost new Brussels and Wilton Car
pets, Rugs, 
stead. Bedroo 
frlgerator.
Stretch*

is prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty 

Address—161

.i'->Shine.
Wilton and Brus- 
arpets, Oak Buf- 

Thought

year* experience.) 
Germain Street.

Telephone 149fmplat- 
wit h

9 Horsfleld St., on Tuesday morning, 
the 25th Inst... commencing at 9.30 
o’clock, the entire contents 
Furniture almost new, consisting in 
part silk Ma hog. Parlor Suite, Chairs. 
Rockers, etc. Oak Dining Table and 
Leather s.-ated Chairs, Crockery. 
China and Bedroom Suites. Mattress 
Springs. Bedding, Carpe 
leum and a quantity of 
hold

etc.

Wmr%-of flat. uAt MOTELSifec-fruit
ry. the audience also being 
Hit confectionery.

and Lake moved up 
is hoped that It will

H. W. Rowe,

THE ROYAL
and it

a abort time before It Is
ts and Lino- 
other house-

Thls is Maud Lillian Berrl. When her father, Fulton S. Berry, died in 
California he left her a small fortune which he had made In gold, sugar 
real estate and ranches.

“Tho i’ at the end of my name is because I have money now." said 
Miss Berrl.

Miss Berrl has a remarkably beautiful voice. Her figure, as well as 
olee, served to increase her fame on the stage, but now her climbing 

made she taboos tights.

SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proortetere.

T L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

April 20, 1911.
lay reader in St. 

spent his Easter at
hisetc.. Brass Enamel Bed- 

iom Suites, Sofa Bed, Re- 
Curtains and Curtain 
appy Thought Range and

days are over and her fortune
Oak Bedroom Suite 

Glenwood Range, al
most new, Enamel 
Bedsteads, Mirrors, 
Etc., at Residence

BY AUCTION

Hotel Dufferinr, Happy
Kitchen Utensils, No. 13 Silver Moon j 
Stove, China, Glass and Silver Plated I 
Ware, aMttraes, Springs. Bedding, etc 

FyC. POTTS, Auctioneer.1

ST. JOHN, N. a 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
WANTED.Mrs. D. Ferris, 

arp Is erecting a large stage 
Herbert Ferris is doing the. AM INSTRUCTED TO SELL AT

residence corner SydnFerler,Dining Room 
Hall and Bedroom

Furniture,&c.

MALE HELP WANTED—Learn Auto
moo i le business. Home lessons. $25 
weekly Job guaranteed: $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Rochester. N. Y. e.o.d

ey and Leinster 
streets, on Wednesday Morning. April 
26th, at .2.30 o'clock, the entire con
tents of flat, consisting In pari: l 
Glenwood Range, Walnut Desk, Bed
room Suits. Couches, ' Walnut Parlor 
Set. Cobler and other Rockers, Mirror, 
Bedsteads, Hall Stove. Kitchen 
Utensils and a quantity of other house
hold effects.

CLIFTON HOUSE
^ H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain end PrIncuse Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A
rOR SALEBy Auction.

I am instructed by Mrs. John B. An
drews to sell at residence. No. 1 

w, on Thursday afternoon, 
20th, commencing at 2.30

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—latest improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

FOR SALE A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay" Park. Ap
ply to H. It., care of The Standard.

FOR SALE.—One carriage, 
rart. Enquire 12S Duke St., West.

Elliott Ho 
April the 
o'clock, the contents of ten rooms : 
Centre Tables, Easy Chairs, Parlor 

Chairs, Hat Tree and Hall Chairs, 
Bedroom Suits, Iron and Brass Bed
steads, Cots, Lounges, Springs; 
tresses, Comfortables. Curtains i 
Brussels Carpets, Oilcloth, etc. etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Better New Than Ever.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

VICTORIA HOTELPiano, Parlor 
Dining 

Kitchen
Furniture,
Room Suite,
Range, Carpet Squares 
etc.k 87 KING STREET. BT. JOHN, Ni BL 

6L John Hotel Ce. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

Mat

Thla Hotel la under new manag* 

Bath*

At Residence
ment and has been thorou 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan.

jghly
withBY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by the Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher to sell at his residence, No. 
240 Watson Street, St. John West, 
on TUESDAY NEXT, April the 25th, 
commencing at 2.30 in the after-

“ONE SECOND HAND 

NORTHERN TOUR
ING CAR, 16 Horse 
Power.

TO LET

TO LET.—Lower flat 72 Camden 
mouth. Apply (J. 
Princess street or

.MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

street. $6.50
Earle Logan, 50 
Telephone 1300.THE CONTENTS OF HOUSE, con

sisting in part: One Mason Plano, 
Parlor Tables. Chairs. Rockers. Ban
quet Lamp. Etc., Dining Table, Chairs, 
Silver-Plated Glass and chtnaware. 
Kitchen Range and Utensils, Double 
Desk, Bedroom Sets. Mattress. Springs 
Bedding, Electric Light 
sundry other household 

F. L. POTTS.

By Auction.___
On Market Square, Saturday Morning 

April 22, at 11 o'clock:
1 will sell one second hand North

ern Touring Car. Thla la a fine 
chance to purchase a good Automobile 
with Engine and Body . In fine con
dition and only sold bee 
has purchased a bigger car a 
no further

MY TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par
adise Row, suitable for manufacturing 
or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E. 
Agar. 63 Union street. PICTURE FRAMINGSCENE IN "THE CLIMBERS"—Opera House Thursday and Friday even- 

inq* by the Chicago Stock Co. HOYT BROS.. Iu6 King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

Pluma 1653-1 l. 12w-I2mo-M2SDAUGHTER
WASCURED

TO LET—Self 
house, 338 Union street, consist! 
eleven rooms and bath, hot 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo St. Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

contained brickFixtures, and
requisites.
Auctioneer.

Tonight Clyde Fitch's keen salir; 
on society. "The Climbers," which was 
offered at Dal.'s Theatre. New York, 
for over three hundred p-'rformances, 
with Miss Amelia Bingham in the 
title role, will be played by the Chi
cago Stock Co. Mr. Fitch has offer
ed the stage n play with a n?,w plot, 
one filled w 
has scenes 
the theatre 
and those
than interested in this pi 
the title suggests It is a 
people climbing for social

tuen are judged by the clothes they 
wear and the receptions they hold. It 

Ing story of actual 
al world oi; today, 

a human story

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look tike 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd., St. 
N. B.

use for it. is an interest! 
son si in til* re,
Climbers" is 
stimulates interest fro 
the first curtain till 
final one. Everybody enjoys It. Of
fered as it is here, at flf 
there is no reason to 
wise than the house will be sold out 
long befor? Ac rise of the curtain.

Saturday matinee and night, "(Ten- 
the Hills." a western play.

■■nr

om the rise of 
the fall of the

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. I4U>

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM FLORIDA FRUIT
the Grove. - Anothe 
and Grape 
ket, $3.25 per 
Grape. Fruit ui 
phone Main 594 or 67

just arrived from
r lot of Oranges 

Oranges |1 per 
bi

WOOD WORKING FACTORY« With Well,Built 2-Stor-
ey House and Large 
Barn, Sheds, etc. Also

PW ET1”*
: ■ * BY AUCTION.
Ai Chubb’s Corue|- on Saturday, the 

22nd Inst., at 12 o'clock noon. I 
will sell
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built 

rooms: water in 
Sheds;

ty rent prices, 
believe other- Ftu,comedy and one that 

at startle and amaze 
Woraeji in general 

of finery are more 
roductiou. As 

story of 
fame, wo-

i'h
th

nd Oran
Assorted baskei 
ges $1.25. Tele- 
6. J. S. Gibbon.

By Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Md.—“I send yo 
with the picture of my fifteen year old 
Ll a lighter Alice, wh 
HMSW^MKBCOHwas restored 

health by Li

Everything in wood and gla 
building. MURRAY A GREGOR 

SL John. N. B.

•• for 
Y Ltd*

Lomond
essee of
dealing with the life of cowboys and 
soldiers, will In.-‘h "attraction. Herring ART GLASS

Mirrors and 
GREGORY"TENDERS FOT CITY WORK Art Glass. MURRAY «

Ltd.. St. John. N. B.to
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Powers have 

—— returned home after an extended visit
Grand Fulls April 17.—Misses Lena to St. John. Fredericton and other 

McCluskey ami Annie Hanibury left places.
Thursday fur St. Marys to spend The death of Ward Burpee. Sr., an 
Easter holiday». old and highly respected resident of

Mrs. Charles Clare and daughter, this town tcok place at an early hour 
Jennie, who have spent the winter on Friday morning, the 14tli. He was 
with Mrs. Clare's daughter, Mrs. H. 91 years of age, and is survived by 
C. Glenn returned to their home in his wife and four children. Havelock.
Woodstock las' week. of Scotland; Mrs. Thressa Wilson, at

Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Kirkpatrick, feft this town ; Mrs. Eliza Littlefield, of 
on Saturday for Florencevllle to visit Boston, and Ward,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick's parents. Mr. atid -—-—■------
Mrs. Wheeler

Miss Winnie Mulherln returned last place, two former teachers, a
trip to VanBuren. Emma and Bessie Kirkpatrick,

Rev. R. A. MacDonald, of Rich-* of Maces Bay. 
mond, Carleton Co., and moderator of county., Theli 
the St. Jchn l1 < sbyterv, held 
ing in the Presbyterian church. Grand 
Falls, N. B., to moderate a call 
Rev. Rolland luvidson, of Halifax, 
fill the vacant place of Rev. H.

Miss Rice of Edmunds ton, la in 
town this week relieving Miss Mal
colm who has been quite 111.

Misses Ruth rid Gretchen McGIb- 
bou, of Woodstock, are spending East
er with their grandmother, Mrs. Es-

GRAND FALLS.E. No. 1 Rlpllng and Shelbu 
ir Bbls. and Half
JAMES PATTERSON.

Wharf.

rne Herring 
Bbls.Vegeta- 

JV|<jll>le Compound. She 
■jay was pale, with dark 
Ppjjjciivies under her 
ijpileyes. weak and irri- 

table. Two different 
liiSildoctors treated her 
"^iSland called it 

lSiokuess. but

l’inkliaTHE CITY OF SAINT JOHN invites jj|House, containing 14 
house; one "targe Barn. 2 
fishing privileges. Part 
ante, in pasture and woodland; eight 
miles from- city, and a good Invest

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A Line Assortment oi Jewelry
See my line of American and 8wt 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cobu

fine
bal- tenders /or the following: 16 and 20 South 

SL John.
« ”arka

Granite Block Rat-in* in Dock, Mill, Pood 
and Nelson Sts.

Water Pipe Excavation, Backfilling and 
Car age in Dock and Mill Sts. and 
Adelaide Road.

on
the

T,

Medicated Wines||1

IE
Green

TMfKuess. out she 
[grew worse all the 
Jtirae. Lydia E.Pink- 

ha in’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended, and after taking three bot
tles she has regained her health, tha 
to your medicine. I can revomnwiu 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L. A. 
Cork ran, 1103 Rutland Street, dJaltl- 
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth- 
ssing their gratitude for what 

i s vegetable
i accomplished for them hay* 
ved by the Lydia E. Pinkliam

Musical Instruments 
RepairedIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

JValuable Tarin
With house and bam, Sewer Excavation. Backfilling and Cartage 

i- good timber »and4 j„ Mill, Pond, Nelson, Clarendon
RSteia ondSUohn Sis. (West)

PB E"SrS
1 BY °r '*“■ and in Lancaster Street (West)

am Instructed to 
lion at Chubb’s 
day. the 22nd lust.. 
noon:—
THAT VERY VALUABLE FARM,

situated at Lakewood, on Loch Lom 
ond Road, containing 200 acres, about 
60 acres clear, 25 acres in Pasture 
land, balance In timber land : 12 room 
House, 2 Barns and other buildings.
Splendid chance for investment.

For further particulars apply 
. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

at home.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, sod afl 

stringed instruments and Dows r*> 
paired SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Bjrant

a number spent the holidays in this 
Misses ytineitPrepared with choice 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisaya and other bitter* which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

and selectweek from a
and Penfleld. Charlotte 

friends are glad

im

a meet- to see them once more in their midst 
Miss Annie Duncan of .^mithtowu 
spending her vacation with her par
ts.
John A. March of Fairfield has pur

chased Alexander Scott's farm 
will remove here about the first of 
May.

Mrs. .1. B. Williamson, who spent | 
the last three months here nursing 
her sick mother. Mrs. Margaret Law 
eon. who has so far recox ered as to 
permit Mrs. Williamson to return on 
Friday to her horn** in Cambridge.

Miss Florence Vail is 
days with friends In 

and Miss Laura Robertson is spending 
a week with her parents in Peuobs

PUMPS
ers expressing their gra 
Lydia E. Pinkliam’s V
Leen received by the Lydia E. Pin 

Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

For Sale By Packed rts'.one. Compound Duplex.
tre. outside packed plunger. pot Valve*.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. Ü'ZXtâ sI'S
Telephone Main 839. 44 * 46 Dock St.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
Nelson Street St. John. N. BL

All of which Is required to be done 
In accordance with plans and spécifi

ât 11 by Public Auc- 
Corner, on Satur

ai 12 o'clock

I V. j
cations to be seen In the office

room No. 5, City Hall, 
posit mus* accompany 

being os stated

He
city engineer.

A cash de 
each bid, the amount 
in each speciflcatldli.

The city dees not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest cr 

All

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful 

~r irregular periods, backache, head
ache, iragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands Luvc he»» 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. lMnkbam, Lynn, 
Mass., for advice, free.

M. & T. McGUIRE, APPLICATIONS addressed to May- 
or J. H. Frink, will be received until 
April 20. for the positions of superb* 
tendent and matron for the Boys' In
dustrial Home, at crouch ville. Mat* 
rled or single persons may apply.

Dlrsc* Importers and dealers In an 
vne leading brany tender.

tenders must be addressed to 
the Common Clerk, room No. 3, < 
Hall, who wMl receive bids until 
of Tuesday, the 25th day of April 
Inst., and none will be considered un
less cn the Form specified, copies of 
which can be had in the office cf the 
City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Coinptroll-

ande or Wine and Liq- 
•o car. / in stock from the 

te* in Canada very Old Rye*. 
Be, Alee aiyl Stout. Imported and 
estic Cigars.

ley. uors; we 
best houCity The Misses curry, cf Andover, are 

the guests of K-uma Evans this week.
Mrs. F. W ivTtson returned last 

week from a pleasant trip to Quebec.
Charles Baku is spending his East

er vacation in Woodstock.
Miss Mazy June Stroup who has 

spent the winter In Limestone, Me., 
returned home on Monday.

John Mcl.uskey, who has been visit
ing his pat en is here during. Easter, 
returned to Fredericton cn Monday, to 
continue his course at college.

Miss Bro 
guest of t

Hurry Tibbltts. of Andov 
up on Satueday to be pre 
ordination of the elders in 

church

spending a 
St. Martins,

F
ATER ST. Tel. 57*. “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Tacking.Household 
Furniture, 
Cabinet Organ, etc 
At Residence

BY AUCTION

Peeling, Distributing, 
Boards ir Best Locatl 

S. J. WAR1j$B WMOLEBAue LIQUOR*

WM. L. WILLI 
M. A. Via 
Wine aud
112 Prince William SL 
l$7e. Writs for lamlly price UaL

WICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street

Mrs. Westra Barnes returned horn* 
on Friday from Sydn 
three weeks very 
friends.

Eveif Weeas
iMARVEL WhirlingSprsy l me. wu.ijsÆjZ

*__

BiiEsS

AMS. 
n. Wholesale ai 
Spirit Merchant

Retal 
119 an 

Bstaollebed

ey, having 
pleasantly with

u
St. John, N. B., April 10th, 1911. Oranges! Oranges!

I am instructed 
No. 104 Ca
URDAY A
22nd Inst.,

THE CONT

sell at residence
SAT-

tO 1
mart lien street, on 
FTERNOON NEXT,
at 2.30 o'clock:

ENTS OF TEN ROOMS 
comprising In part: Cabinet Organ, 
Parlor and Other Chaire, Dining 

Table, do Chairs, Bedroom Suite, 
Spring Bed, Mattresses, Range, Li_ 
clten Utensils. Carpets, Crockery, 
Glass and China Ware, Parlor, Hall. 
Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture, 
and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec- 
Uilat^arut Majueur. AssiOtan^tO^he^ate
veil sBatfI*M u acuia **D U eaaes!‘"w eàk  ̂ess
ond Waiting. Rheumatism. Gout, eic. 
Eleven year*' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street 

•Phone 2»<fc7-31.

of Limestone, is the 
Misses Watson, tb^sLe' Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRANDOX&!
the

■ er, came 
sent at the 
the Pieaby- 

wliich took place cn
A. L. GOODWIN.

Sunday, April 16. 1911.
Mias Sel 

who have 
home to spend Easter.

Germain StreaL
Kit- LATE SHIPPING. ami Master Max While 

en at St. Basil, came
tha

be Notice;BltHavre. April 17—Ard. 
anlan. St. John, N. B*.

I xi mi on. April 19.—Sid. Strnr Sar
dinian, Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater. April 19.— 
Sandejford, Sydney, C. B. 

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. April 19.— 
. Schrs Ellen M. Golden, Calais.

Maine.

Strnr Pomer- give the magic touch of 
deliciousness to all All accounts due The New 
meat dishes, soups and Star for advertising or sub
chafing dish cookery.

BARNESVILLE NEWS.Are the acknowledged leading tBroody for all Female 
Ccu-vUints. Recommended by the Medical Facui-yJ 
The s-nuine i*er the signatere of Wa. Ma. t.J 

istcred without which none are genuine). Nc Vvyj 
jtil be without them. Sold by all Chemist» 5;

ENGRAVER*.
F. C. WESLEY * CO^ Artists, En

gravers end Electrotyper*, 69 Water 
QtreeL St. John. N W Telephone 982

llarnesville, April 17—Thomas Rod
gers, who cut his foot quite badly. Is 
able to be out again much to tho sat
isfaction of his many friends. Quite

Shi. Strnr
scription, must be paid at once 

zr as the books arebeing closedSill
4 Cubes, 16c.

-,v ■FV?

Pi

/ r

X
-rm A

Machinery Bulletin
Re-fitted Machines

1—Eight Inch Four Sided Mould

i-Power Mortlser with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolving 
1—Ballanvne 

Moulder.
1—S. A. Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gane Lathe, 

16ln.x28in.x6ln.x6 fe 
1—Robb Engine, 10x10.
1—Robb Engine, 10x12, Centre

1—Harris Corliss En 
1—Robb Stationary 

12in.x12 feet.

Bed Surfacer.
Planer, Matcher and

ct.

gine, 50 H.P. 
Boiler. 44ln.x

Machine Tools and Woodworking 
Machines of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS:
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Then Home-Made.”

Here’s * Home Dye
That —'

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not ae when

Tb. JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO . Limited, 
Munir..I. < ,n.

[0M"»«»AlIiaNPS-o~|

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DV-O-LA yon can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 

Dye tor the Goods you have to color.

)

\nrrim

DYOLA

is*

m

•eH

-■
aA

- a
s. A

 - 
’

:• -
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T
Intern

Rail
Now Open

Uniting CAMP! 
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN I 
•T. LEONARDS 
connection le mi 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON a 
TEMIBCOUATA 
for GRAND Pi 
PERTH, WOOD 
ICTON, 8T. JOh 
POINT6. Aflei 
end cheapest 
LUMBER, BHir 
PRODUGT8, fr 
EUR8 and R 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN 8TJ 
■ELLTON conn 
trains of the 
RAILWAY. A

passengers, Is r 
dally, each waj 
•ELLTON end 
end, In addltlo 
freight trains, tl

each way on

The Inlemi 
Company of I

January S. Ml

Agent

Ideal V
) /

Low Cost
|>y first clean stea 
•‘80K0T0” of El 

to NASSAU, F 
Round trip shout 
Weather. Next ea 
April 8th and Ap

For further Inf 

WM. THOMSON
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Waterproof
We equip men, women end children 

from head te foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Boots and Shoes, Hate, Knee Rugs, 
Horse Covers, Firemen's Coate. 

ESTEY A CO.,
49 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
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mFINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Bepeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watch»
en
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Diamond Importer* and Jeweler» 
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Loose Leaf Binders
With a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

BARNES A CO. LIMITED
04 Frlnoo William Street.

•T. JOHN, N. I
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FumeHAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING

London 

Man 10—Kanawh 
Mar. 23—Rappah 
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and fortnightly tl 

hange.

etciCall Up 1143-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

jHt
Stea mere have 

• limited number 
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LOW PRICES GOOD WORK
wi

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St. MANCHES
From

Manchester
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. US 
Mar. J1 

i Apl. 8
É Apl. 22
^ May 18

HUTCHINGS & CO., Man. C 
Man. 6 
Man. E 
Man. I 
Man. 1 
Man. E 
Man. C

FOR PHI 
Manchester Cerpc 
Manchester Shlpi 
Manchester Exch. 
Manchester Comr 

Man. C 
WILLIAM THOM

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRES3E1

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER
PILLOWS di

WHOLESALE RETAIL

10/ to 105 Qsrmain Street.

Al

HAVANA
Steamer April 
Steamer May

And Monti

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Apprr—

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Fee. SS6 Unlee aa. Tel. m

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce
By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1049,

Our Meat Market
CONTAINS

SPRING LAMB 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, 
BEET GREENS

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 
FANCY FED VEAL 
SPINACH and ASPARAGUS.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

The fire h
try in the world. Insure only In the beet companlea and with

ie In Canada are, per capita, greater than any other coum

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Cantertwry St, St,John, N.B
Write, call, or 'phone Main 653.
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whole structure had to be gone over. Yet It Is not on 
record that Mr. Lowell bad taken any action to compel 
the old Government to make repairs, notwithstanding 
that the stripping of the top covering showed that many 
beams and much of the under flooring were In a 
serious state of decay, through neglect of the old Gov
ernment to make repairs when they should have been 
made. llad Mr. Lowell been as deeply Interested In 
the safety of the lives of the people then as he wants 
k>eople to believe he Is now, why did he not make hie 
%olce heard In the councils of hla party and have the 
structure proved to be dangerous put In proper repair? 
Instead of doing this Mr: Lowell contended that the 
bridge was safe, and that the repairs were really uw 
necessary, and had only been made to give employment 
to some friends of the Government.

This was his attitude In 190b. The next year he 
vhanged his tactics and started UU alarmist campaign 
regarding the condition of the bridge by propounding a 
series of questions of which this la one: "Is the Gov
ernment aware that the Suspension Bridge la ao de
teriorated with ago that the safety of the public Is en
dangered by Its use?" To this question Hon. Mr. Mor- 
rlssy replied: "The Government is not aware that the 
Suspension Bridge Is at this date so deteriorated with 
age that the safety of the public Is endangered when 
using the same restricted service that has hitherto 
been maintained." Here was a plain statement which time 
has proved to be correct. No one contends that the 
Suspension Bridge Is strong enough to carry a railroad 
train or even a street car, but for the traffic which It 
was built to carry it is as safe a* ever It was.

The following year. 1910, Mr. Lowell was again on 
huml with another series of questions. This time Hr. 
Luwell wanted to know If the Government had taken any 
steps towards the reconstruction of the Suspension 
Bridge. The Information given lilm by Hon. Mr. Mor- 
rlsay was that "The most suitable and most practicable 
"methods of procedure relative to the reconstruction qf 
"the Suspension Bridge with estimates appertaining 
thereto, are now In the hands of a bridge expert of 

"wide experience and his report Is expected at an early 
•dale." The Mail Insinuates that Information was held 
hack. There is no indication of it In this reply made

To the Editor of The Standard!
81r,—It Is now seven years since a 

representative committee of ladles 
took In hand the establishment of 
free kindergarten schools In thle city 
for the benefit of children under 
school age. The free kindergartens 
are located at convenient centres, one 
near the head of Brussels street, ano- 
tH*r near the foot of Waterloo street 
and a third at Portland street In the 
North End. About 160 children pass 
through the schools every year. They 
are open to all children of kinder
garten age without regard to creed or 
nationality, preference being invaria
bly given to children of the i 
peelaily those whose mothers have to 
work for their living

Through the kindness of the Junior 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire and of a citizen who does kindly 
acts in a very unostentatious way, the 
little people have during the past win
ter been provided with a simple lunch 
every day. In not a few cases, the 

idity with which this was consumed 
seemed to Indicate that the children 
had had a very scanty breakfast

It 1» only necessary to visit the 
little people 

appler than in their kln- 
In each of the schools 

there Is one paid teacher, but there 
are always present two or three young 
ladies as assistants who give their 
services gratuitously. Where It I» ne
cessary. clothing, boots and 
things required to enable the children 
to attend have been provided by 
friends of the kindergartens.

The work is deeply appreciated by 
many of those who are having n hard 
struggle to bring up their children, 
and It Is hoped that the people of St. 
John will on Friday evince their kind-

schools to see that 
are never h 
dergarteu.

ly interest In the free kindergartens 
by responding to the appeal of the 
lady collectors.

The benefit of these schools to the 
community Is great and is only i 
ed by those who keep in touch 
what Is being done and 

their homes.
W. O. RAYMOND.

a year ago.
Mr. lx>weU*8 alarmist campaign was continued In 

the question: 'is the Government aware that the bridge 
To this question Mr. Morrissy replied: “The

"with

who visit the
is unsafe?
“Government Is not aware that the bridge is considered 

On the contrary the information which the children In"unsafe.
"Government has in regard to this structure Is to the 
• effect that the bridge at the present time Is perfectly

St. John. April 19, 1911.

•safe." AMUSEMENTS.There Is not the slightest doubt that the bridge is 
quite as safe as it has been at any time In the past 
decade. Neither the towers, the suspension cables, nor 
the anchorage have weakened. The difficulty does not 
lie in the safety of the bridge at all, but in the fact 
that the traffic of the present day is heavier and more 
continuous than it was when the bridge was built. 
There is nothing In the report of Mr. Llndenthal. the 
expert who examined the bridge last year, to show 
that there is the slightest danger In using the bridge 
as the public have used it in recent years. Why Mr. 
Lowell should take so much trouble now to have It 
appear that the bridge Is unsafe when he was quite well 
pleased with it when Its condition was much more serious, 
can only be ascribed to partlzan reasons. He was 
quite well aware that the Government Intended to make 
provision for the replacing of the Suspension Bridge 
at an early date. Such Information was public property 
and for Mr. Lowell to attempt to credit himself with 
forcing the hand of the Government is amusing. If 
nothing else.

Perhaps Mr. Lowell realizes that his constituents 
have heard very little about him this session and Is 
trying to atone for the neglect of his legislative duties 
by creating alarm lu the public mind concerning this 
bridge. Had his press agent been entirely wise and 
likewise fair he would have quoted the last clause In 
the answer made to his query this year In which it 
Is staled that “it is the Intention of the Government to 
meet the P. Railway and St. John Railway Company 
authorities Immediately after the session, for the pur
pose of proceeding with negotiations, either for the pur
chase and reconstruction of the present Cantilever 
Bridge, the construction of a new bridge, or the strength
ening oT the old structure." Further than this Mr. 
Lowell we.uld have known, had he been In the House, 
that an net was passed authorizing the Government to 
du any of,these things whichever seemed most practicable 
and best in the interests of the general traffic.

Our New Minister.
Our New Minister was the bill pre

sented by the Chicago Stock Co. at 
the Opera House last night, and was 
attended by a large audience. The 
play, which depicts life in the New 
Hampshire village of "Hardscrabble," 
is a delightful one. Though the com
edy situations are numerous, a beau
tiful story of heart Interest is int 

. and there is action enoug 
throughout the whole piece to sustain 
the Interest until the very end. The 
different members o( the cast were 
again seen to advantage last night. In 

New Minister, 
ve a delightful 
Belle Prae

Ehwoven

the part of The 
bert Dorente ga 
formance. Miss 
Ran so

Nor

as Nance 
me, the convict's daughter, was, 
lal, a favorite with the audience. 

Flore. Juanita Mack, and Chas.
respective roles didRosska

clever work and won frequently 
plaudits during the eveuiug.

m in their

BRITISH SAILORS TO 
SAIL FROM THIS PORT

Twenty-eight Tars from M. M. 
S. Egeria, at Vancouver, en 
route Home—Warship to be 
Sold as Obsolete.

Montreal. Que.. April 19.—Twenty- 
eight jack tars and five officers of H. 
M. S. Egeria. now stationed at Van
couver, left at noon today for 8t. John 
enroute for Liverpool. They form the 
remaining men and officers of the 
Egeria which, after thirty-eight years 
of service us a unit ot the Royal navy 
is to be sold as obsolete. The greater 
part of her crew and officers left last 
December and the men who passed 
through the city today were left lu 
charge during the winter.

The detachment sails

THE ROBERT RAIKES CENTENARY.

England has just been celebrating the centenary ot 
the death of a man who founded one of the greatest, 
many would call It the greatest agency eof religious 
work of today. This is Robert Raikes, who Is hotlored 
as the found* r of the Sunday school movement.

Robert Raikes was the eldest son of the proprietor 
and founder of The Gloucester Journal, and on the 
death of his father lie succeeded to the contrél of the 
business. Throughout his whole life he was active in 
philanthropic, work, particularly prison reform, but today 
his name is associated almost alone with the Sunday 
school movement. He established schools in his own 
locality first of all, but the Idea spread with marked 
rapidity, and hls newspaper gave Information and sug
gestions concerning the work which he had so much 
at heart. ,

Today the Sunday school Is the great recruiting 
ground for all the evangelical churches and spreading 
over the whole world, wherever the Gospel Is preached, 
has gathered within its influence not only millions of 
the boys and girls but hundreds ot thousands of those 
nut usually associated with the Sunday school age.

tomorrow
from St. John aboard the Empress of 
Britain. It la in charge of Lieuts. 
Grunt and Bell, .staff sergt. Taylor, 
and thv chief engineer of the Egerlu.

¥(Montreal Gazette.)
The Legislature of Prince Edward Island has passed 

a resolution calling upon the Federal Government to fill 
the vacancy on the bench of the province caused by the 
death some months ago of Mr. Justice Hodgson, 
action Is an unusual one. necessitated by unusual con
ditions. H(HHi
delayed, because the politicians who represent It at 
Ottawa and advise the ministers there are thinking 
more ot what Is good for their election machine than of 
what is good for the people; and the ministers at Ottawa, 
existing by grace ot the machine, acquiesce In the scandal 
they hope may In some way profit them.

Notice of LegislationThe

The legal business of the province Is being NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
at Its next session for the passing of 
an act to lncorpo 
Boom and Driving Company, 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dame, 
elides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down 

ring rivers 
the Coun

rate the Southe
for

anamie- 
the fol-

or streams: West River, 
In the County of Albert; Alma River. 
In the County of Albert; Point Wolf 
River, In the counties of Albert, Kings 
and St. John; Goose River, in the 

and Kings 
•rook. In the counth 
d Albert: and for the 

pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 

improving the navigation

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Emissaries from Ottawa are still going about telling 

the farmers that reciprocity will get them more money 
for their produce, and the consumers that reciprocity 
will cheapen what the farmer has to sell. How these 
politicians have the face to do It is one of the wonders 
of the platform. But evidently this le not a time In 
which the Ottawa politicians cm afford to be consistent 
or unduly honest.

low!

Btcounties of 
Roeseter B 
8t John and Alb 

of blasting

otherwise improving tne navigation 
such rivers or streams or said pur- 

charge tolls for 
•iving or said logs and timber 
said rivers and streams, and to 

1 things necessary for the effid- 
ration of said work and ind-

of
poses, with power to 
the driving of said 1

dot
ent operation 
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February, 
A. D., 1911.

J. II. MeFADZEN, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

% (Toronto Globe.)
The Government of New Zealand has decided to ex

propriate and hold for the public benefit, all water-powers 
in the Dominion. The idem behind the public ownership 
of water-powers is the equalizing of natural opportunity 
so that small consumers of power In manufacturing en
terprises shall not be handicapped by the charging of 
higher rates than tb large consumera.

Merchants
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
frillings, etc
Orders Received Ode Day 

Old the Next

A. J. 80LLOWSSCO. 
Idtg. Neckwear. eto. 

71 Oormaln St.

DOING NOTHING AND WHY.

Parliament convened on thv 17th of November, and 
laa now been In session just five months.
Single important Government measure lias yet been 
passed, and not one has even been pressed before the 

The financial year was finished ami fifteen 
months had gone by during which no statement of the

made in Parlia-

Not u

financial condition of the country was
by the Finance Minister* a thing unparalleled In 

The Government had not even 
-timates through and hud to come In forma

the Mete y y of Canada.

pauperis to the Opposition and sue for an advance on 
account to pay the necessary services of the country. 

The bank charters expire on July 1st. and, though 
the bill for their extension has been brought down. It 
has not been discussed in the House or even sent to the 
Committee on Banking and Commerce.
Easter recess several important. Government bills were 
Introduced, but no sign of advancing them was appav- 

The Grand Trunk Pacific appropriations and the

Before the

ent.
pavai estimates, which bring up the two most vexing and 
controversial questions, have not been touched, 
with all the desire to see the prorogation of a Parliament 
»ow In Its sixth month, the Government Is not stirring 
B hand or moving a foot to bring it about.

The like has never before been seen In the Cana
dian Parliament, where so much time had sped, so little 
been done, and so utterly nerveless a hand been appar- 

Demoralization shows from the Speaker’s chair.

And

whence guiding authority has long since departed, 
through thy nerveless trifling that characterizes the 

benches front and back, and down alongGovernment
the depleted spiritless attondance of the members them- 

There is open disruption and revolt, headed by
Bifton. German and Harris, muttered discontent every
where in the Government ranks, here the Minister of 
Justice Is giving notice of retirement, there Mr. Clarke 
of Essex, the strongest Grit lawyer next to the Min
ister of Justice, informing his constituency that he will 
Dot run again, and in the country prominent supporters 
are leaving the ranks of the party and aligning them
selves In active opposition led by Sir George Ross, bir 
Mortimer Clark. Sir Byron Walker, and suchlike veter- 

So much for party affairs.ans ot Liberalism.
In larger matters It is equally bad.

India Commission—a joint commission by Great Britain 
and Canada—spent a year in its work, made an exhaust
ive examination, came to an unanimous conclusion, and 

Every West India

The West

submitted Its report long ago. 
colony except Jamaica has since passed resolutions 
affirming the policy recommended by the commission. 
All is favorable, and yet the Government has made prac
tically no atep to bring about a preferential trade ar
rangement which all desire.

For years Australia and Canada have been in com
munication with a view to improving their trade rela
tions along the line of mutual preference, 
favorable anil Canada professes to be so. and yet all 
that has been done by the Government Is to form a 
pact with President Taft, which practically eliminates 
the makeweights we held to Induce a preference ar
rangement either with Australis, or an extension of one

Why?

Australia Is

‘With New Zealand.
The Imperial Conference Is to meet

It is the most important conference
in Loudon

Within a month, 
that has ever been convened, yet whilst. South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia have evinced the liveliest in
terest therein. Canada has. with difficulty, been got to 
Acknowledge tbe receipt of official letters.
Dominions are to the front with their agenda of sub
jects they wish to discuss, Canada, through her Prime 
Minister ha* declined to name a single topic for discus
sion, and when some were suggested by the Home Gov- 

Sir Wilfrid has written to say that Canada is 
Today the Prime Minister Is dawdling

The Bister

eminent 
Dot interested, 
the time away at Ottawa with the apparent design of 
framing excuses for his absence from the Conference
entirely.

Everything seems to have bren sacrificed to the 
Best re ot' Sir Wilfrid Laurier, long ago expressed and 

times since repeated, to bring about commercial
Union with the United States, and in doing this to realize 
his pet dream of continentallsm and the disappearance 
of British influence from Canada. In 1S91 the country 
hade him relinquish this quest of hls. For years there
after he succeeded in veiling his plans and biding his 

Now he believes that the set time hasopportunity.
arrived, and that the Reciprocity Pact, with Its present 
provisions and Its future extensions already foreshadow
ed, will accomplish the object he has so long had In 

Hence the neglect of the business of Parliament
end the affairs of the country and of Hie Empire.

It Is all in vain Sir Wilfrid. Canada was against 
you in 1891.- you then had tu ask leave and you did 
Dot get It. Canada is against you In 1911; you do not 
bave to ask leave just Vet and may have a temporary 
triumph. But the people are soon to be reckoned with, 
and they will again turn you down. This time there 
Will be no return for you, and no revival for your 
pro-American and un-Canadian policy. What was denied 
to the regressive vigor of the young leader in 1891, 
Will not be granted to the obstinacy ot the old man ot 1911.

MR. LOWELL AND THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

The Times republishes from the Fredericton Mail 
• long epistle under the caption “Hazen's Hand was 
forced bjTEôwell, M. P. P.,“ In which Mr. Lowell is 
given credit for what the Government Intend doing in 
connection with the Suspension Bridge here. About 
the only^jecrrect statement In the column of mush 
which the Times has handed its readers is that Mr. 
Lowell made an inquiry regarding the Suspension Bridge 
during the session, which inquiry was answered by 
Hon. Mr. "Httrrissy. The writer In the Mall, whom 
the Times apparently endorses, found the answer of 
Mr. Morrissy “a mass of Involved statements which 
J»o one but a bridge expert could clearly Understand."

It is not a new thing for Mr. Ijowell to interest 
himself in the Suspension Bridge since he has found 
himself In opposition. It is about the only question he 
has taken any interest In since the defeat of the Gov
ernment he supported. Prior to that date he does not 
seem to have been greatly alarmed at the condition 
Ot the bridge which was much worse than It is today. 
When the Hasen Government came Into power the floor
ing of the bridge was so rotten at both ends that the

Mill FOI IE mils
Zam-Buk Works

Another Greet Cure

Another wonderful cure of the 
dread scourge, eczema, by the great 
herbal bal 
from Mont

ra. Zam-Buk, Is reported 
real by Mr. Thos. Aînesse, 

Of 600 St. Timothee St. He says:
"For about nine years my son, Em

ile, was a great sufferer from eczema 
The disease broke out on hls face 
and arms which were covered with 
sores. These would scale over for a 
time, but would theu break open again 
and cause him terrible agony. At oth 

lines they would Itch and burn, 
and It was Impossible for him to re 
train from scratching.

"We tried salves, an 
preparations of all kinds 
ed that we could get 
neflt him. This state 
on during nine long 
can well Imagine the 
fered!

"Zai

er t

d soaps and 
, but it see ni

ne thin g to be- 
of affairs went 
years, and you 

agony he euf-

m-Buk was recommended to us, 
but we feared It would prove like all 
other remedies and proved—useless! 
We got a supply, however, and It was 
not long before we found out Its vir
tues. It eased the pain and removed 
the Irritation. Then it began to heal 
the sores, until bit by bit the pa 
got less and less. The skin which was 
cracked and sore became soft and 
smooth, and in the end 
of thv dis

tch

end every 
banished."ease was

Not only for eczema, but for ulcers, 
blood poisoning, bad leg. varicose 
ulcers. Itch, salt rheum, scalp «ores, 
children's rashes and plies, Zam-Buk 
and Zam-Buk Soap constitute a certain 
cure. The soap is fin 
It cures pimples, 
those chafed, Infli 
druggists ami stores sell Zam-Buk at 
50c. box and Soap at 25c. a tablet, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, for price.

e for baby's bath! 
rashes and eases 

amed patches. All

The Women's Missionary Auxiliary, 
of Portland Methodist church held 
their animal meeting last evening In 
the school room, the president, Mrs. 
Duncan O. Llngley. in the chair. After 
singing and prayer by Rev. Wm. Law- 
son, Mrs. F. 8. Thomas read the Scrip
ture lesson. The choir sang, We Will 
Rejolt c. After a reading by Mrs. C. 
E. Cowan. Miss Jane Henderson read 
the report of the mite box gleaners 
and showed they had been successful
m gathering $158. the largest ever 
collected. Mrs. L. A. MH-eati who was 
a delegate to the world's missionary 
conference held In Edinburg, jas't 
June, read a report of the work. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. McLean for her admirable ad-

We Have Not Rushed Our 
Advertising Lately

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few daye will make 
room for some additional etu
de nta.

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

15
8. Kerr,

Principal

Maple Sugar.
This season’s make

At Chas. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte St

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Watertoo St.

Lump Rock Salt
For Horses and Cattle

PRICE LOW.

GANDY » ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats

Millfeeds
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephenes West 711 sue West «1.

WEST. SI JOHN N BL
SUFFERED THREE YEARS
TUI Dr. Morae'e Indien Hoot 

PUIb cured hls Kidney Trouble

Thee are few diseases that cense mort 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury OnL, 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

"For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained mv back, for suddenly tbe pain 
would catch the small of my bode and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across tbe kidneys was always pres- 
eat, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
Pam. Tried medicines, but they failed! 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as 
years before.

they had cured my wife
A few boxes affected a 

complete cure. I now enjoy 
■tog* of £ood health, which is<

Don't neglect kidney trouble-if, ton 
diogcromu.d1 «, ,00 «inM. That 
•Mo "“6* l,aüy iMnndyTDr. More . 
Indian Root Pdh, ha, cured thoumndl 
Bid will cure TOI, It in equally effective 
ta curtng eomllpeüon and its attendant 

ion and nick 
« the blood.

the Un
due to thin

evils.
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Henry DeClvrque, 701 702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street,
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Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.

25c Each

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
"The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get eur prlcee on rebuilt and eec- 

end-hand machine*.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT”
80 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.

Current Comment

DODDS
KIDNEY

,//. PILLS 4s
-

sLii"'-
-A

.

. .

R?



ants
YOUR WANTS

îckwear, 
>, etc
<1 One Day
Next

W8&CO.
/mar. mto. 
aln St.

ers
plate stock of 
iw Machinery 
lake any style 
Sheets ruled 

ttern.
y are the beat

TED

BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Pares:
6t John to Beaton.........................*3.50
•t. John to Portland......................3.00
•tâte Rooma 
•tool Steamship Calvin Austin Com- 
piste Wireless Telegraph Equipment 
Leaves at John at 5.00 a m Wednes
days for East port Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Bator da y a at 7 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays at 9 a m. 
land at 6.0® p m. for Lvbev, 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.Co a in. 
for 8t. John via Eaatport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office.
L. R- THOMPSON, T.F. and P.ÂT1 

!WM. O. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

1.00

pin

and Port- 
Eastport

47 King street.

ran 8 BUCK UNE
BT. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA.

•• •• 8obo eallo April 22 for Bermu- 
de, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerars.

S.8. Oruro sells May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, •!. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurletan tails May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Luola, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Dome 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

•t. John. N. B.

Furness Line
Mar, 10—Kanawha.............. ...Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
» limited number of 
gars.

Steamer

ommodatlon for 
saloon paseen-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

MANCHESTER LINERS
From

Manchester
Fab. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 115 
Mar. J1 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

From 
Bt. John 
Mar. 25

Apl. 8

Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Mon. Corporation May 29 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .... Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . » .Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange. .« « « .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. Bt Jobe. N. a

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9

HAVANA DIRECT
Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Ideal Vacation
------ AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95
by first class steamers “BORNU" aud 

•‘SOKOTO" of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Bt. John 

April bth and April 25th.

For further Information apply to 

WM. THOMSON A CO* 22 King St

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

connecting 
aud West, 

arrives at 6.30 p. m„ Bun-

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. 
Bt Dig by with trains 
returning

in..
East

Bay's excepted.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent

• 1
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—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

* \ /

lars
Uniting CAMPSELLTON, nt MK 
ct navigation on loto Chaleur, with 
«ho ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
»T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard 
connection I. mode with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and peinte on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alio 
for GRAND PALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FEEDER^ 
ICTON, ET. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
lumber, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and R E8TIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. .At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
•mine of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeaengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 181L

nt of the very 
i»t arrived.

-ach

«SONS,
End

proof
wen and children 
with Waterproof 
bber and Oiled), 
its. Knee Ruga, 
en'e Coats.

CO*
It. John, N. B.

V
M
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London April 18.—Ard. Stmr Kana
wha, 8t. John.

Glaegow, April IB—l*. Stmr Lait
on i a, Black, Montreal; 16th, Star 
Sicilian, Montreal.

Foreign Porte.
Newport News, April 18 —Bid. Stmr 

Pandoelu, Wright for Vera Crue.
New York, April 17.—Old. Stmr Co- 

Sheckley, Halifax; barge Ply- 
. Windsor.

MERCANTILE The Board of Works
In Special Session

Decision Reached to Offer Lease of McLeod 
Building to T. McAvity & Co., for Ten Years- 
To Repair Charlotte Street Extension ~ Other 
Business.

Red Rose Tea is so popular
“it's good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.

because

63

mouth
Hamburg. April 14.—Ard. ship Riv

erside. Jeu kins.
Havana April 

ira, Hilton, Philadelphia.
Vineyard Haven, April 18.—Sid. Sch 

Manuel R. Cuza from Kdgewater for 
Stf John.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, April 20. 1911.
Sun rise» ... .
Suit seta..............
High water ...
Low water.............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday April-19.

Bchr Ida M. Barton. 102, Cole, from 
C. M. Kerrlsuu with 163 ions

15.—Ard. Stmr Leuc-. . .6.35 a. m. 
r. .7.10 p. m.

.. 4.12 a.
.10.24 p. m.

:
British »hlp Radiant, Po 

Philadelphia, April 16, 170 
of Bandy Hook.

i,i t Natal for 
miles south At a special meeting of the Board 

of Works yesterday It wan decided to 
offer T. McAvity ft Buii' a Inane of the 

for it-n

ley objected to paying $160 for the 
use ot the warehouse ui Sydney 

willing to pay $100

:
Blip.

Boston, 
fertilizer, 

coast wl

but was
instructed to notify Mr. Seeley that 
no reduction would be made.

The engineer recommended that 
new planking be put 
North Wharf at an e 
$160. This wsh 

The st. John
stating that they wanted to 
bearing poles lu 1 
andra street. Aid. White thought the 
should try to 
ornamental ir 
wa» Instruct*- 
Street Railway

^1Notice to Mariners.
Portland, April 17.—East Penobscot 

Bay. Me., Gull 1-edge Buoy, 4, spar, 
replaced April 15 having been hereto 
fore reported adrift.

McLeod building 
a rental of $700 
undertake the re 
ed «necessary on 
engineer was Instructed 
plana to constru

Pettlnglll
molasses

se - Stmra Ruby L.. 49, Bak
er. Margaret ville and old; Harbinger, 
46, Rockwell, Riverside; Bchr Aban 
66, Campbell. St. Martins; Mary 
Lord 21, Poland, l-ord’s Cove; Happy 
Home. 23, Thompson, Beaver Harbo 
Effle May, 67, Carter, Riverside;
D. 6, Craft, fishing and cld.

Arrived April 18.
Bchr Helen G. King, (Am.) 126,

Gough, from Boston, A. W. Adame, bal-

a year, the city to 
pair work consider- 
the building. The 

I 1 to prepare
a platform on the 

Ster street and the 
suitable for storing 

puncheons, and to report on 
coat of making permanent repairs 

to the Charlotte street extension. 
Other matters were dealt with.

Aid. McGoldrlck presided aud there 
were present Aid. Jones. Method. 
Vanwart. White, Elkin, Huyea. Smith. 
Potts, WlUet and Christie, with the 
Common Clerk, the Recorder. Super
intendent Winchester ^ud Collector

Aid. McGoldrlck 
mlttee had had n 
Messrs. McAvity regarding 
In g of the Mcljeod building. At 

paying a rental of 
anted a least» for ten

st (mated coat of 
veil.

Railway wrote 

Alex-

£ deck of

Price»: 30c., 35c., 40c.. 50c. and 60c.appro
Streetnet 

een Wa 
wharf.

Alîcè
Reporta and Oleasters.

Yarmouth N. 8., April 18.—British 
Bchr Unity from Halifax for New 
York, which put in here with rudder 
damaged, has completed repairs. She 
has reloaded car 
Hall In a day or

Marsh road a
n
ofthe secure the erection 

on poles. The engineer 
d to confer with the 

officials with a view 
to having ornamental pol**B erected.

The engineer reported that the stone 
crusher watt still on ca

go and will probably 
two for destination.

Cleared Wednesday April 19. 
Bchr Abble and Eva Hooper 

276, Smith, for City Island for 
R. J. Smith, 322,094-

Cape Town, South Africa, April 19. 
—The Portuguese mall steamer Lusi
tania Is piled upon Bellows Rock, two 
miles southwest of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Her 800 passengers and crew 
were taken off this morning by the 
British warship For 
ment tug, but the ship will be lost. 
Four nun, two women and two chil
dren were drowned.

Llpuette’ 
d have to 
chase the
that $800

PL(Am.), 
orders, 

feet spruce plank, p crusher or pur 
property. He reconnu» nded 
be given for the property.

Aid. McLeod thought t 
should have been 
rock at the e 

Aid. Jones
be put. to work on Cunard street.

Aid. White thought it would be good 
business to buy (’apt. Llpsetts- proper
ty for $1.000. After the rock was re
moved the city would have 
of good building lots.

In reply to Aid. Hayes the engineer p Sherry, Boston ; D J Melvin, 
said he would not recommend that the Montreal; E D Shedd, Toronto; W 11 
city improve the property for the sakt- Vickery. Alta: A (J T
of getting the stone. Mrs M E Algulre, W H Simpson. (

Aid. Junee moved that the city re- Merrill, Fredericton : J L Chisholm, 
move the rock If Mr. Llpsett was Halifax: H E Baird, Montreal; Chas 
willing. H Kelly, River Herbert.

Aid. Hayes moved that the recoin- Duffer!n.
ndation of the engineer to purchase e A Charters, Sussex- 

property for $800 be approved. rane. St Martins; A 
Aid. Hayes amendment was overrul- Fredericton- 

ed by the casting vote of the chair- j.j y Johneô 
man, who «aid it was customary to way Boston-
give a/-««ting vote ogolnst o money ,in»i V K jonex, Bromley. AU»: C 

endlture. McLaren, N W Taylor. Monrton: W
Id Jones motion to Improve Mr. a MrlUe. KentYffle: 1. Klll.m, f Fill 

l.lpe-tte property for the Mice of get- R Hmltli. Seekvllle: Joho Flem- 
tlng the stone •U lta anM Ing. Halifax: A 8 Moore. M Robert..

Aid. Jones said Jas Pender, of Hie i Sussex: Miss B Mrtlrstion. Leo Mr 
Pender Nall Works had frequently uraiton. St. Oeorge: K Robinson, 
complained to him shout !he dlsgrmre stratn,iv: .1 w Day. Halifax: H E 
ful condition of C harlotte street ex- \ p»|mer. Oik Point; W P Parker, 
trnsion. He moved that the engineer u|eton: J P Tweeddale. Victoria 
be Instructed to report on the cost of , A Bude, St Stephen, 
putting the road way In a good con !
ditto». This was carried. noyai.

Coun. Donovan appeared before the -f k Gilmore and wife. Lubec : 
committee, and asked whether the Rel<i Vancouver; Thos Likely. Marys- 
city wanted the ston- which had been viU*: Thomas R Wren, St Andrews; 
broken during the year by the chain .K Sutton, Woodstock; W H Angus, 
gang. The chairman said they would j Toronto; G l>e(Tair. Grilla; Jas T 
let him know in a day or so. Russell. Brooklyn ; G V Cowle. Toron

Tenders to supply two heaters for 110; A Black. Ixrodon, Eng; R W R 
use in asphalt work were received < owie- A ° Hurst. Toronto; W C 
from the Phoenix Iron Works, the St Crowden, Manchester, Eng: A E Mas 
John iron Works, and Wm. Lewis and sl<L Fredericton. R (’onuely. Great 
Soil. The Phoenix Company's tender: Salmon River: W W Llndsley, Galt: 
of $50. being the lowest, was recom- Ernest A Bell. Halifa_x; Carl (’aider, 
mended for acceptance. J M Schwartz and wife. Dost on; W P

The Board then adjourned. Walker. Quebec. H Fox. Montreal: C
s Hickman. Dorchester; Geo S Cos 
an. Vancouver: A W Rinfeet. Mon- 

L P 
Heth-

property, a 
remove the relieve at once the disagreeable sensations that

etc. came horn over-esbng. The lover of good ihing. m»y led 
qdtc «de t he ha, a box at hand. 50c. » box >1 all druggie".

said a mib-com- 
eonference with 

tile leas-

$500

Bchr Lotus. 98, Buck, for Hartford, 
Conn. Stetson Cutler and Co. 130.978 
feet spruce plank etc.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am.). 99. Hat
ton for Salem. Mass, for orders. Stet
son, Cutler and Co., 125,743 f 
plank etc.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, 
yard Haven, for order» Stet 
and Co., 146,443 feet s

Schr Lucia 
for VI 
son ( 
laths.

Schr Arthur J. Parker. 118, Granville 
for Boston, Alexander Watson. 29,084 
feet spruce scantling, 633,100 
laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 
well. River Hebert ; Schrs. 
Blanche. Newcomb.*, St. Martins; 
Mary M. Lord, Poland, Sandy Cove: 
Eastern IJght. Morse. Grand Harbor; 
Lavlnie, LeBlanc, Yarmouth. Happy- 
Home. Thompson, Beaver Harbo 
Haius Bros, Outh

the crusher 
to work on the 

odney street, 
d the crusher would

te and a gove ra
nd of R 
sal

Natieoal Drag ft Chemteal Ce. of Canada. Limited
ent they were 
a year, and w

§2

eet spruce at $250 a year.
. Jones remarked that Mr. Mc

Avity had offered $300.
The Engineer said the company was 

not willing to undertake the repairs 
thought necessary to prevent the walls

Recent Charters. Aid HOTELS. OBITUARYfor Vine- 
son Cutler 

ce plank.
British steamship General Gordon.

Scotia to River a number1949 tons, from Nova 
Plate, lumber, private terms.

German steamship Elizabeth, 1287 
tons, for the Mlramlchl to Belfast «and 
Preston, deals at or about 42s. 6d., 
May loading.

The Victorian, the last mall boat for 
the season, left Liverpool at 8 p. m. 
Friday for Halifax and St. John. She 
has 72 first, 480 second and 965 
class passengers. She will probably 
reach SL John next Saturday.

Victoria.
otter (Am.) 284 Spragg, 

rd Haven for orders, Stet- 
r and Co. 1,644,000 spruce

,'ineya
Cutler

falling Patrick Merrick.
Patrick Merrick, a native of this 

city, died in Arlington, Maas., on April 
15th, leaving a wife and four children 
to mourn their Ions. Four brothers 
and three sisters also survive: John, 
police officer at North End; Richard 
and William of this city, and Morris, 
of Boston: Mrs. Tbcs. McBrl 
Frank McMahon and .Mrs. H.
A half-sister. Miss Annie Flagg, live» 
in Boston.

Recorder declared that if the 
company was granted a lease it would 
be liable to any damages due to acci
dents arising out of the building be
ing in an unsafe condition. %

Aid. Jones i 
some doubts 
Avlty’s would continue 
The city might spend < 
the building lying idle.

The Engineer eahl the repairs de
sirable were ^rather extensive. The

spruce
■aid that l here were 
aa to whether the Me- 

tenants, 
and have

thirdRock-
F M Oocli- 

R Wet more. 
Mr and Mrs Armitage, 

i; A M Hat he- 
Ski lieu. St Mar-

14. 000 ne. Mrs. 
Driscoll.

hipping Notes.
West India line steamship Sobo, 

Captain Bridge», left Bermuda yester
day at 6 a. m. for St. John with mails, 
passengers and general cargo and will 
be due here Sunday morning next.

Allan line steamship Lake 
Captain Kendall, went to sea yester
day bound for Ixmdon and Havre with 
a large general cargo.

British steamship J aeon a. Captain 
Gibson sailed yesterday afternoon for 
Brow Head with 
of which were loade

The la 
tain Cox
yesterday. She^ügJ 
with another cargo of coal.

Schooner Lotus, Captain Buck, clear
ed yesterday for Hartford, Conn., 
with a cargo of lumber shipped by 
Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

Schooner Abble and Era Hooper, 
Captain Smith, cleared yesterday for 
City Island for orders with a cargo 
Of lumber.

Another Maine vessel has lately 
changed ownership, the schooner Inez 
N.-Carver. 625 tons net. built at Bath. 
In 1901. having been sold to W 
Wrlghtson of Mobile for $28.0‘U0.

The steamer Governor Cobb, which 
has been engaged all winter in plying 
between Knight s Key, Fla., and Ha
vana. carrying passenger», lias finish
ed her charter on ihat rout** an 
now on her way north. She will go on 
i he International route beta «-en Bos
ton. Portland and St. John, N. B., next 
Monday, taking the place of the Cal
vin Austin, which will haul off for her 
usual spring overhauling.

Toronto 
rs 8 V

:"m

John McNulty.
< ‘on-

sills in so 
McAvity 
all the
though he was willing 
repairs as he thought 
make the 
purposes.

In reply to question» the engineer 
said the building could be put in a 
condition almost as good as new. He 
did not know whet lier it would yield 
a satisfactory revenue on the Invest
ment necessary to repair it. He 
thought the city would need a rental 
of $700.

Aid. Hayes moved that Mr. McAvity 
be offered a lease of the building for 

that If 
offer the

cases were rotten. Mr. 
! not undertake to make 

repairs thought desirable 
to make such 

ssary
building suitable for

e, Tiverton;
stance, Bllnn. Church Point, The death of John McNulty took 

place Wednesday morning at his home 
253 Sydney street, after a protracted 
Illness. The deceased, who was about 
70 years old, was formerly a checker 
c<n the I. C. R. and was retired sever
al years ago. He is survived by -wo 
sous and four daughters: John and 
Joseph and Miss Margaret, at home : 
Mrs. L. J. Hennaberry. of Boston, and 
Mrs. A. Crowley and Mrs. T. Harris, 
of this city.

Sailed Wednesday April 19.
Stmr Lake Erie, Kendall for Lon

don and Havre.
Stmr Jacona, Gibson for Brow Head 

for orders.
Stmr Othello, Cox for Louisburg, C.

Erie,
his

Mid-
Co;

B. argo of deals, part 
•d at Halifax, 

rge coal steamer Othello, Cap- 
. left this port for Ixiulsburg 

probably return

Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan for Bos
ton via Easiport. O R

po
illDominion Porte. brought by the heirs of the Gilbert 

estate for the purpose of dividing the 
propertj. Messrs. Barnhill. Ewing 
ft Sanford appear for the plaintiff» 
aud M. G. Teed, K.C.. and L. P. D. 
Tilley for the defendant.

Lunenburg. April 17.—Cld. Schr 
Waegwoltlc, Creaser, for Ponce, P. R.

Halifax, April 17.—Ard. Schr Maple 
Leaf. Barbados.

N.

five years at $700 a year, and 
Mr. McAvity accepted the 
city undertake the repair wo

This was adopted.
Aid. Elkin moved that flu* engineer 

prepare plans and specifications for 
the repairs. He thought the repairs 
could be mad- for less than $4,000 
If let out to contract.

Aid. Elkin-» motion was carried.
The question of paying the space 

between Water street and tin* Pet tin 
gill shells was then taken up. A letter 
was read front the Wm. Thomson Co. 
stating that the spare was u mud 
puddle after u tain atorm, and asking 
that a wooden plut form be. built there.
The engineer recommended that pt 
of the area be covered with a wood 
platform
the molasses shipments, an 
roadways leading to the

Collector
shippers were .u I ling to pay- 
age fee if a platform was, built.

Aid. Elkin moved that the engineer 
be instructed to prepare plans fur the 
construction of ;« ulatform. ami that 
Collector Alwanl find out 
merchants what they would pay for a 
proper place to store molasses. This 
was adopted.

Th« «w»"* .1. [>. s«. JIcX;

Farrsburo. S.. April 19—Arrd 
tern schooner Leonard (*. Christopher, 
Hopewell Cape to load lumber.

Cleared tern schooner Lucille Ran
dall, Vineyard Haven for orders with 
hemlock lumber.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice McLeod- In the Su pi___

Court chambers, yesterday afternoon. 
gav<* leav- for the plaintiff in the case, 
of the Bat burst I .umber Co. vs. the 
Nepisquit 1.umber Co., (in liquidation t 
to appeal to the court en banc from 
his decision. The plaintiffs had u 
claim in the nature ot lieu ou certain 
laths owned by tlje defendant before 
h went into liquidation. After the 
suit had been commenced tin- defend
ant went into ttquiifliUon trndi his hon
or held that the lien was bad. Dr. W. 
H. Wallace. K.C., appears for th • 
Plaintiff and M. (1. Teed. K.C., for the 
defendant.

British Porta.
Bermuda, April 19. Sid. Stmr Sobo, 

Bridge, for St. John, ti a. m.
illlaui FUNERALS. i t real ; A Mac Beth, Winnipeg;

Farris. White's Cove; Dr J R ____
Codys: Mr and Mrs A S 

I. Page and wife. Halifax; W 
st; F M Murray. Camp 
'larksun, Toronto.

Benedict A. Down
The funeral of

art Hovk

Bem-'Z Ald.lL 

st son of Surah O. 
urice Downing, took 

ui 8.30 o-- 
nce, to St. 

requiem high 
mass was celebrated at 9 o’clock by
Rev. J. O’Regan. (’. SS. R. After the CHANCERY DIVISION,
services the remains were conveyed ... ... . . ,to Sunil Cov. cemetery, «her. Inter- th“ > hanoery Dlv'luion yexlerday 

place. Relatives need as Juallce MclJSOd.
The funeral wa» laraelv lhe matl<*r uf ,h(* s31*1 uf the land In- ihe runetal^was^gely ^ lLe su„ of Thomas II. B..I

beautiful livrai tribale» were re- '* k *»• Kr“"k '-'"f1»» « 
ferred to a master to arr

mg. youuge 
he late Ma 
yesterday morning 
from his late reside

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

J Gard. Amher 
bellton; R F (d is

THE COURTS.
of ii. wherefor the accommodation

d that the 
wharf he

Left $4.000 Ih Bank.
Miss Ellen Foley.

In the Mater Mlserlrordlae Home on 
April 4. had $4,009 In the bank, sav
ed from her earnings 
•luring her long life. She wax a long 
time in the service uf the laie Henry 
•luck. She left no will and the rela
tives in St. John and elsewhere are 
(lie heirs. It was not known she had 
the money

Alwuni said the molasse» nient look 
pallbearers 
attended by relatives

reived.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
steamer».
Exchange, Manches! er,

aged 72, Who died

Manchester 
April 8.

Samland, Rotterdam. April 10.
Hero, Savannah. April 10.
Kwarra at New York, April If. 
Shenandoah, lunidon. April 12. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, April 13. 
Victoria. Liverpool. April 13.
Sobo, Bermuda, April 19.

a domestic
sale. W. Watson Allen, K.C., appear 

j ed. for the plaintiff and J. B. M. Bax 
ter, K ('., for ibe defendants.

. . The partition suit of Gilbert vs 
u Wilson and another was also referred 

to a master. This is a friendly suit

from the Old Folks' CoiŸcert.
Grand old folks' concert at SI. Phil

ip’» church on Thursday evening, 
Only plantai!To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on aale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Coirmiaeten.

Arcot, 2786, CJVFlT’o.

Empress of Britain. 8024, C.P.R, Co. 
Indrani. 6802, H Keford Co. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, 

Thompson aud < ’o.
Montezuma. 5358. F. P. R. Co. 
Tunisian, 6802. Wui Thomson and

Chews the 
Way to Health

Wmla to bo found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saakatche- 

Deecriptive

%
' ■

literature with
beautifully engraved nype, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

Emma R Smith. 3îl> A W Adams. 
Hector, 492. A. W. Adams.
Wera, 424. J. A. IJkely.

Ships.
F. ('.

------  What are you doing to give your children
sound and healthy teeth? Out of 11,374 children inspected by 

the Medical Inspector in the schools of Toronto nearly 3,000 
Cases of physical defects were found. Of these 2,027 were credit

ed to decayed and imperfectly formed teeth. Sound teeth and good 
bones come from thoroughly chewing a food that is rich in the phos
phates. You can’t build them with mushy porridges, soggy pastries 
or sweetmeats. Shredded Whole Wheat contains all the necessary 

I phosphates in a digestible form. You HAVE to chew

"SHREDDED WHEAT

Benmore, 1355, Beat! ay.

Aimed» Willey, 493. master.
Greta. 146. G. M. Kerrlsuu.
Nellie Shipman, 887. A W Adame. 
Huger Drury. 307, R.
Very B. Roberta, 120.

seboonerm.

DONALDSON LINE ('. Elkins.
J. W. Smith.

WEDDINGS.GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.
Finley-Cathers.

At six o'clock Wednesday morning 
in Germain »treef Baptist church. Mise 
Nan’M. fathers, daughter uf the lute 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Gathers, was 
united in marriage to Roy Frederick 
Finley uf the staff of W. F. liatheway 
Co., Ltd. The ceremony whh perform 
ed by Rev. F. S. Porter. The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a. travel
ling costume of navy blue with a 
dainty Pari» hat to match. After the 
ceremony Mr. and .Mrs. Finley left on 
the Boston express for a trip to Bos 
ton, New York and Connecticut, 
their return they will reside at 
Stanley street. Hoth the young peo
ple have a wide circle of friends and 
they received many beautiful pre» 
ents. The bridegroom’s present to 
the, bride was a cheque for a piano. 

McKenzie-Finley.
A pretty but quiet wedding took 

place at Westfield Centre on Monday 
evening, when Ella Maud, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley 
wa» married to Walter Ray McKen
zie of Nerepis. Only the immediate 
relatives of the bridé ; 
present 
offlclatie 
SlcKeuL

Glasgow.
March 18 Salacla
March 25 Bengore Head
April 1 - Saturnia..............

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin $45.00 

upwards: Steerag.
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on Implication to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 

Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

St. John.

April 18

e Bastbound $29.00;

On
63

The crispness of the shreds compels thorough chewing and a thorough mixing with 
. saliva, which is the first process in digestion.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit every morning for breakfast, served with milk or cream, will 
build sturdy, robust yoùngsters and is a preventive of stomach and bowel disorders so 
common to children. Being ready-cooked and ready-to-serve it is so easy to prepare a 
nourishing meal with it in combination with fresh or preserved fruits—a meal that is 
deliciously satisfying to grown-ups as well as youngsters. Your grocer sells it. a

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 
from SUohn, N B.,

TO
WiMiiptg, $36.00 
Brandon, 38.00 
Regina, - 40.00 
Saskatoon, 43.50 
Co-gory. - 50.00 
Edmonton, 50.00

April 5 «nd 19
May 3,17 8 31
June 14 and 28

and groom 
Rev. J. K. King 

man. Mr. a 
aside at Nerepis Sta-

July 12 and 26
Ing clergy 
zle will riAug. 9 and 23

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORMSept 6 and 20
Great Hymne.

At the Sunday evening ser 
Portland Methodist church. Rev. 
Marr will speak on the "Great H 
Of Our Church.’’ Illustrated 
choir of 60 voices, under 
■hip of H. W. Broomfield.

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

To OtherPofaits

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of

X "h. D. 

the leader-

Mad* by

v Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.
Niagara Fall», Ont umitu»

tvp.A. i .KH. Wt.John. W.*fW. K HOW A■
£.iN.»nts^

Pacini

mmf

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

RedRose
TEAWssna

eastern

S SCO

• •
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THEAsk us for the CERTIFIED AU
DIT for 1910 by Messrs. P. 3. Rose 
A Sons, chartered Accountants, 
Montreal, on the 
MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO. Ltd.

Then you have actual figures on 
which to base your INVESTMENT 
in the 6 per cent. Perpetual De
benture which we are offering.

FINANCIAL WORLD
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

UNEASINESS IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET
AiMackintosh and Ce* 

Street, St. John, IS
(Quotations Furnished by 

mbers of Montreal Sleek K 
R , Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Coppor................... .... ,
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Found...............

Roi..:\::.

eel Found... .*. 
per........................ ....

Private Wires of «I. C. 
Mcningib 111 Prlnoe Wm.Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERA 
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
•Phone 2068. St. John. N. A 62 Vs

436*
62* •'»%
42*

tiO*
41%
52 1(6262

Am. Cotton Oil 
Am. Locomoti 
Am. 8m and 
Aui. Tel.
Am. 8t 
All. Cop
Am. Sugar...........................................
ACuhlson................................................
Bah. and Ohio..................................
B R. T.................................................
Can. Pac Rail..................................
Cbea. and Ohio..........................
Chi. and St. Paul..............................
Chi. and N. West.............................
Ool. Fuel and Iron........................
t’hlno............................................
Cou. Gas...............................................
Denver and Rio Grande............
Erie.....
General \Electrfc................
Or. North. .'Yd............. .....
Or. North. Ore.................
Illinois Central.................
lut. Met.................................
Lehigh Valley...................
Louisville aud Nuab> ills
Nevada....................................
Kansas City South... .
Alisa. Kan. and Texas..
Mian. Parldv........................
National Lead......................
New York Central...........
N Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac....................................
Noi and West.................. ,
Pacific Mall............................
Penn:...........................................
People's Gas............................
Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
Pv. Steel Car.......................
Reading 
Hop. Ir.
Rook Island................
Sloss-Sheffit-ld............
South. Pacific............

53%63 63*
7M4 "izii

HSU, HG

MobIpmJ. April 19—HAY—Prl 
hold steady, but the de 
limited lor both local

!m36 *71*
146*CORPORATION 6 P.C. BONDS mand ig s_ 

and export ac
count. No. J choice $10 to $10.50; 
extra No. 2 $# to $9.60; ordinary No. 
2 18 to $b.G0; clover mixed $7 to $7.50; 
clover $6 to $6.60.

POTATOES—The demand la good 
and the market hoidb very firm. For 
car lota sellers are now asking $1.10 
to $1.15 per bag and In a jobbing way 
sales were made at $1.25.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 39 
to 39 l-4c.; car lots ex store. Extra 
No. I feed 38 1-2 to 38 3-4o.; No. 3 C. 
W. 38 to 38 l-4c. ; No. 3 local wh 
36 to 36 l-2c.; No. 3 local white 36 to 
36 l-2c.; No. 4 local white 34 to 34

72*
145*
44%

in*
108*
104
77*

New York, April 19-Wall street 
was contused today by the situation 
arising from yesterday's crisis In the 
affairs of Missouri Pacific which con-

5 ft44*48* 44Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’a
price 100

: 6l \v
108*
104*
77*

117* 
106* 
104 
77*

224*
78*

117*

116per «eut. and Interest to 
yield U per «eut.

1J
\106*

104*
76*

stltuted the chief inttuence iu the stock 
market. Uncertainty a» to the out 
come f the disruption of the road's 
directorate and wit 
Kuhn, LoeU represeutatl * « s. 
fears of further complicat

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONOS 224%
78*

117%

226hdrawal of the 
and vague 

Ions, gave 
rise to some uneasiness, but si rung 

port which was offered defeated at- 
to depress prices. Missouri 
was the strongest stock in the

.8%
118‘4TOWN OF SUSSEX.

cent, and interest to 
4* per cent.

118
price 95 144

yield Æ5
*29*
149»,
126
60i,

136%

l.o .

*17*
82*
31*

supi 
i tempts 
Pacific
list, although u number of other issues 
made good gan 

Although the 
Pacific from 15* Iu January to 63 in 
Kebru

21*21* 21D. B. DONALD, bite141* 141
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963
29* *29%

148*
St. John, N. B. 28*

1 2c.148*
124*1.

150advance «if Missouri FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, $5.30: seconds, $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4.50; strong bak
ers. $4 60; straight rollers $4 to $4.25; 
In hags $1.75 to $1.85.

CORN American No. 3 yellow 59 
to 59 l-2c.

MILL FEED Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$24: Manitoba $22 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario $25; shorts, Manitoba, $24 to 
$25, uioulllte $25 to

EGGS— Prrah, 17 to 18c.
CHEESE—Westerns 11 1-2 to 12c.
BUTTER—Choicest 23 to 23 12c.; 

seconds 22 to 23c.

124
6060* 60

The Sun Life the news thui 
tile collfl- 
w on Id us

ury was based 
new interests commanding 
deuce of the financial world 
Slime control, definite severance of 
these relations brought no correspond 
ill* disturbances. Doubt as lit the out
come was reflected «lilefilv hi

136*

m*

137
17*

17(1I .0
142*

GREAT RISKS ARE RUN b>’I’a;r>’i,1«mone>’
on the person or

keeping it on your premises. Deposited here it is 
always at your disposal, and in addition you will have 
a written record of your money transactions. We will 
keep your money until you need it, and pay you inter
est meanwhile.

T'H 17%
mi*

17% «Assurance Co. of Canada 33*
31*

32the 31*down of business, trade
Selves 48*ing dial 

what in
was general, however, that the dls- 
contlnuance of relations between tile 
Gould's and the Kuhn Loeb lut* rests

45%
;

48*46*IK lllied Iu commit them 
clear idea was had tWill support you In eld age er leak 

after your family If you are pro- 
maturely takea away, it will 

coat you comparatively 
little each year.

The men who d 
tant cogs In 
that is to » 

animated

ey must make 
•ssful effor

I$3051 .51%
105*

.,1 1 %
166*

122*
105*

helllight be expected
They are 
1>UTh

165%105*
46*

121*
105*

103% .....
48% 49.....
iat% 152* 
32 31 %
28% 28*

114 114*
134% 136%

122*
166*

121%
106*

would not interfere with plans loi t itAek Cur Agents for Particular» 
Assets over $38,000,000.

Manager for N. 8-,

123% 124 CONSOLIDATION 
IN MILLING

ng the financial requirements of 
system. A report which was 

spread late in the day that subatan 
I liai hanking Interests had agreed to 
I take up the responsibility of financing 
the road met with general acceptance, 
the more readily because the bankers 
mention*d in that connection are 
known to be identified closely with 
the Rockefeller interests. It was as

sy *|_ee r$ suiued that these new Interests wereDUlldine rurposes induced m enter Missouri Pacific on
^ ■ account of the large Rm-kefeller hol«l-

A p HsmilAnn I frrl n,8-s- and that hereafter the road
r\* L. I lallllllUflt LIU* might be known us much as a Rocke-

feller us a Gould properly.
ft--___ - Indications are not wanting todayUâpDOârQS ana MllllglBS «hat the market was oversold as a re- 

** j suit of the bearish activities of the 
——ALIO—— i previous days. Short selling

Dnnfinn opening induced ii" liquidation, and
IXUDCrOlU liU0ill1§ Hie supply of stocks was noticeably

smaller, as that attempts to cover 
- _ _ _ . , forced up prices. This condition doubt
MlllTAV X lirporirv I m less was responsible iu part for the
IflUI I ay a y, LIU, „tablUl> ,,r prlve8 during the most of

ST. JOHN. N. B.

This is well worth vour consideration.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

49 TYCO48%

i:.v*
31%

G. C. JORDAN.
162*
•31%and Steel.. ..

Everything in Wood - 28*
.o 60*

113 114*
136%
26% TRADE4* Over $2*000*000 Profits------FOR------

South. Raijway......................
Texas and Pacific...............
Vtah Copper............................
Union Purifie..........................
United States Rubber.. . 
United States Steel

26 % 26
26 HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE
42* 43*

. 174* 175%
.ft 43

176% CANADA LIFEpeelal to The Standard.
Montreal. April 19.—One of the 

most Important developments that has 
occurred In the milling trade of Can
ada for some time was brought to a 
successful conclusion today when A.
G. Nesbitt, the managing d! 
the investment trust company closed 
negotiations for the consolidation of 
the International Milling Company, 
limited, of Saskatchewan and Minne
sota. and Canadian Cereal ft Milling 
Company, limited.

Through the consolidation will re- 
an all-Canadlah organIzatl 

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co. 
ing through the International 
connection in Western Canada, 
in return the International will sec 
the advantage of connection of 
Cereal Company in Ontario aud East- •
era Canada. ————————

With a view to ‘carrying through that the market developed on Its 
the terms of arrangements, Mr. Nes- downward course. This has operated 
bltt stated that a holding company to somewhat strengthen the technical 
would be formed to be known as the position of the market and to minim- 
International Milling Company of Can- ize the danger of any severe decline, 
ada, Limited, with an authorized cap- lAipf^W ft CO.
Hal of $3.500.006 of 7 per cent, cum
ulative preferred stock, and $2,500,000 

ommon stock, of which there 
! be issued for the acquisltlo 

the shares of the International and Mackintosh A Co 
Canadian Cereal ft Milling Companies
$2,600,000 preferred and $1.500,000 Montreal, April 19.-A. J. NesbUt, 
common. There will also be an au- managing director of Investment 

VaÎÎ'^LA88Um. °l T^.OOO.OOO, of TVust, confirms the report today that 
J?I1''100'000 w111 outstanding, he had concluded arrangements for 
k* , aller amou»t $1.225.000 will the consolidation of the International
be held in escrow to retire the present Milling Co. Ltd. 
outstanding bonds of the Canadian *nd mi 
Cereal ft M

840 ft 39*
74*

39*
. 74*United States Steel Pfd...7

Virginia Chemical............
Western Uni 

Total :

9*l 19 11 11 9*
61%

119% Tie merest* In SURPLUS for 190S wmcunUd to 11.200,000, 
gain In the Company's history.
_ The large Increase m Surplus each year le the beet evident* the# 
Ctinede Life Petiole', will continue te be suitable.

the gmateel
«1% 62% 
71* ..........8»°»« 4Ï7.4W...............

rector of

J. M. QUEEN, Manager 1er New Bronwiclc, St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

private wires te J. C. Mac- 
Co.

By direct 
klntoeh and •;vpFt HE, MOTOR GAR AMO MOTOR BOATMorning Sales.the day. The opening was nervous, 

the market grew steady when it was 
apparent that strong support was b«*- 

ffered. and trading became dull, 
(allons in

until the Iasi hour, when the 
made u Huai drive. The market .wav
ered and broke, but was suppor 
promptly and efficiently as i 

ruing. Stocks rose

10 fa 145. 20 -ii'
obtaln-

Bell Telephone,
144 1-2, 1 Ci 145.

Canadian Pacific. 150 fa 224 1-2, 100
Range of Prices* 1INSURANCEStructural Steel ‘ Wheat

High.
ere were few var u 224 3-8. Close.22 1-4. 430 6? 22 3 4. "i": JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Cement. I 

50 fa 22 7-8.
Cement Pfd.. 85 fa 87.
Detroit United.

70 5-8. .35 fa :o 12.
Dominion Steel, 5 fa 58 3-4, 20 fa 

58 1-2. 245 fa 58 3 4. 75 fa 59.
Illinois Pfd.. IU fa 93.
Lake of the Woods, 27 fa1 136.
Mackay. 5 fa 91. 50 fa 91 1-2.
Montreal Power. 10 fa 149 3-4, 215 

fa 150.
Montreal Street Bonds. 500 fa 100.
.Mexican Bonds. 1.000 fa 90 5-8.
Nova Scotia Steel. 200 fa 97 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 fa 120 1-4. 100 

fa 120 1 2. 25 fa 120 3-4. 10 fa 121, 25
fa. 120 3-4. 50 fa 121. 100 fa' 120 3-4, 57 MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.
fa 121 1-4. 3 fa 120 1-2, 175 fa 121 14  ---- --
75 fa 121 1-8. 25 fa 121 1-4. 10 fa By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-

3-8. 100 fa’ 121 3-4. kintosh and Co.
3-4, 358 fa

Rio de Janeiro. 50 fa 106 3-4, 50 fa 
107, 50 fa 107 1-4. 50 fa 107.

Rio Bonds. 10.500 fa 98 3-4.
St. John Street Railway. 21 fa 110.
Sao Paulo. 25 fa 162 7-8.
Shawinigan. 5 fa 113 1-4. 2 fa 113 1-2 
Soo Railway. 100 fa 135 1-4, 150 fa

.. .89day .... 
July .. .. 
Sept.............

88*

tlekly to the 
Pad-

Contractors 
•peclflcationa for special import

are invited to send .. . 86% 
.. . 85*

85* 86% E85* 85*200 fa1 70 1-2, 2 fa
r -s

Fenders
quickly i 

. Missoni I May .... 
July.. ... . 
Sept. .. ..

.. . 50
lie making a net gain, of 2% and oth
er issues showing 
values. Prosperis of 
ihe Missouri Pacific tangle doubtless 
played a large part in the smait ad
vance wh|oh was, scored on the final 
movement of the day.

Advices relative 10 the outlook in 
Mexico were more < heerful and helped 
t«i relieve a sltuatl 
day ill reate 
depressing, 
has assumed from the beginning that 
the situation Wold be met in u way 
which wculd avoid seiious «onsequen-

of the day 49* 49*A. E. Jubien, 51 50% 51
.. . 52substantial ad- 

a settlement of
61% 62Manufacturer's Asset, St. John, N.B.

Oats.
............. 31%May .. ..

July .. ..
Sept. .. .

May ....
•’"iy...............................
• Cash—Corn—49.

31% 31*
31*HARD COAL 31* 31%

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.31% 31* PT1ENDJER3 for the pur* 
JL chase of the building* 

on Lots Nos. 87, 80. 85, 84, 
82 and 81 on the West Side 
of Mill Street, 9t. John, N.B , 
between tlie I.C.R. Railway 
Crossing and Main Street, at 
present occupied by John Me- 
Uoldrick, N. S. Springer, W. 
À. Steiper. J. T. Carpenter, 
James Bond, J. B. Stenlifovd 
and their tenants, will tie 
ceived by the undersigned up 
to six p.m. on Saturday, April 
29 th, 191X.

Tenders, may be for the 
purchase of each building 
separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be re
moved from the property of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 
31at, 1911. 1

81% of c willPork.
.. ..15.60 16.35 

.14.86 14.67
By direct private wires to J. C.American and Scotch 

Al I, Sizes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

16.37
14:67on. which yester- 

bccoine distinctly
The financial community

Tv Cobb, Du 
other day to try hi 
ped off numerous 
acted as Cobb’s i

121 1-2, 25 fa 121 
125 fa 122. 25 fa 121 of Saskatchewan

---------- and Minnesota, and the Canadian Cet>
Milling Company. Limited. tai and Milling t o.

International Milling Com- Mr. Nesbitt ntateil 
. . ,, . company would be

U details of the agreement are known as the Int 
a c ircular to be forwarded Co. pf canada, 
shareholders of the Cana- rnnitai nf art r.on 

Ing Company.
J. D. Flavelh

122.Reports from the steel trade were 
less i-heerful. Pittsburg 
I liât several furnaces hud 
cd within the last few days. The 
weekly review of the iron trade foie- 
casts lower prices for iron.

bought stocks freely 
It was estimated that 

«from that quarter 
lex

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning.—(’aimers Pfd. 6 at 97. 
I^chlne 6'a lOOil at 103.
Ills. 15 at 42%; 4 at 40.
Switch Bonds f.uO at 108%.
W. C. Power Bunds 1000 at 89*. 
W. V. Power 7 at 57*.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 
Mex. Nov. Undw 
Afternoon.—SK 14 at 
Mex. orN.
Ills. 75 at 42*: 100 at *.
McK. Darragli, lu00 at 162.

Canners 65*—*,
Ills. 41*- 43.
«Mex. Nor. Power 29%—30.
SK 24b.
W. (’. Power 56*—57.
Cereal Pfd. 84 %. *

NEW YOIK COTTON MARKET.

klntoeh^r2nd *ciW*,e wlree t0 J* C' Ma*

High. Low. rioaei 
62... . 
70—72

73—74 
36—37

84—85

sent word
been clos-R.P.&W.r. STARR, Ltd. that e holding 

formed lo be
contained In a c ircular to be forwarded Co. 6f Ckniida.^^ with^uu^authorized 

today to the shareholdere of the Cana- capital of $3,600.000 of 7 per cent, cu 
dlan ( ereal ft Milling ( ompany. sign- mulatlve pfd. sto« k and $2.500.000 of 
ed by Messrs. J. D. Flavelle, G. E. common, of which there will now be 
(.oldie and A. J. Nesbitt. The clr- Issued for the acquisition of the 
cular referring to these two compan- shares of the International and Cun-
les says; ............. adian Cereal and MlUIng Co.'s $2.-

I he Internat onal Milling Company 600.000 pfd. and $1,500.000 cuminon. 
has four mills In Minnesota and Iowa There will also be an authorized bond 
and one mill in Moosejaw. Saskatche Leue of $2.000.000, of «bien ?i.5Q0;- 
wan. < anada, having a combined total uoo will be outstanding. Of this lat- 
<‘aJL.<.Al!-aclly,of l: 00?, barrels of flour tt«r amount $1,225,000 will be held In 
and 600 barrels of rolled oats and oat escrow to retire the present outstand- 

,, ing bonds of the International Milling
The capacity of the two companies r0. Ltd. and the C'aa. Cereal mid Mill- 

when consolidated will be 9.000 bar- lug Od. Ltd., the. latter having ar
tels of flour and 2.000 of rolled oats ranged to retire $125,006 bonds this 
per day. year.

\ yny.
Tin

pa
49 Smytlie St. 226 Union St.

in ibis mark 
today s pui 
aggregated 20.000 shares. Mexicans 

At Bargain Prices I were higher in London on mere t huer
as to the outlook.

Thu bond market was irregular. The 
isstivs weakened early in the 

Good good» 1 day, but rallied with the stock mar 
! ket. Total sales, par value, $2.252,000.

unchanged

l.omlun re-
Hard Wood 136. h10,000 at 68%. 

2500 at 98*.Soo Rights. 25 fa 7.
Toronto Railw 

fa 129 1-4. 25 fa
Merchants Bank. 64 fa 193. 
M oisons Bank. 5 fa 209 1-4. 

Afternoon Sale*.
.3 fa 23. 50 fa 22 3-4.

at
25.5 fa 129 1-2. 125S. Undw. 2600 at 98%.$2.00 PER LOAD f“tt

GouldBioad Cove • 
Coal, alw 
promptly

oft, and Scotch Hard 
aye on hand, 
delivered.

Ask at Close.
ixCement

Cement Pfd., 34 fa 87. 20 fa 86 3-4. 
10 fa 87.

Crown Reserve, 300 fa 323. 100 fa

! kei. Total sales, par 
United States bonds

G. S. (OSMAN & CO. ,,n «31
320.23S-240 AAR A DISE ROW. 

Teleehone 1227- Detroit United, 26 fa 70 1-2. 100 fa 
70 3-4. 125 fa 70 1-2.

Dominion Coal Pfd., 14 fa 108. 
Dominion Cotton Bunds, 300 fa 102. 
Dominion Steel. 305 fa 59. 10 fa 68. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 200 fa 100.

eal Power, 50 fa 149 7-8. 9 fa 
45 fa 149 3-4, 4 fa 150,

Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

COAL rT In ner profits of the combined 
companies for the year ending August 
31 Ht. 1910, were about $430,000. mak 
injc due allowance for the fact tha 
the year 1909-'10 was a very favoral 
year for milling, the officials of bothr.pr8Prossnr*r uœ ,*«•* ^ ~
would leave from ,îx ' to „L ™ e,,her V» “/ "?ullc8 ver> „ 
cent, on the common share, of the P’w ,*n<1 ^rfunctory, being conflne,
charges  ̂ ""■* '"î^dlcn. Th^ «JaUm^éf “

-_________ <esslve moisture in the central belt
repressed the local inclination to sell 
but the general list nevertheless fail
ed to maintain the èarly moderute 
strength dosing at from 4 to 6 points 
below last ,night's closing. Pending 
developments in the May position and 
In the new crop th? market bids fair 
to remain in a state of suspen 
companled however by the degree of 
nervousness which has usually char
acterized sudir a period. The Street 
Is watching the May option with a 

islderable degree of Interest bill, 
it Is conceded that new crop 
ments will be the real factor of In
fluence in the next long swing of

WM. DCWN1E. 
General Superintendent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway

SL John,
April

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

hal By direct pHvate wlree to J. C. Mao- 
hie klntoeh and Co.

.
Montr

151, 50 fa 150. 1 
35 fa 149 3-4.

Mackay Pfd.. 25 fa 75 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel. HO fa 97 1-2.
Porto Rico, 75 fa' 61.
Rich, and Ontario, 76 

fa 122 1-2, 150 fa 122 3-8,
122 1-4, 100 fa 12 1-2. 25 fa 122 5-8. 25 
fa 122 34. 75 fa 122 1-2. 50 fa 122 6-8, 
25 fa 122 1 2, 25 fa 122 5-8. 360 fa 
122 1-2. IQ fa 122 3-4: 25 fa 122 3-8, 25 
fa 122 1-4, 9 fa 122, 25 fa 122 1-8, 1.50 
fa! 122 1-4. 25 fa 122 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 fa 107.
Toronto Railway. 150 fa' 129. 6 fa

12» 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 2 fa 256, 18 fa

Daily expected :—Fresh mined screen
ed, Broad Cove; Minudle: McKay Syd
ney: Jogging. All sizes Scotch An
thracite. Telephone 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street.

April ...........................................
May .. .14.78 70
June...................... 14.72 72
July .. ,. .14.81 72
Aug.......................... 14.49 37
Sepi.........................lii.Ji 37
Oct.......................12.9 8 84

If. H.,
mu. ion.

fa 122 1-4. 50 
400 fa

NOKOM1S, SASKATCHEWAN.

Fuel to Finish Nokomls, flask., the commercial amt 
railway centre of the Last Mountain 
Valley district,-la, one of the eubstan 
tlal new towns bn ' the land of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific .situated in the 
hAirt of a rich agricultural district V 
at the junction of the Grand Trunk ' 
PacillL and Canadian Pacific's Win 111- 
peg-fliiskatoon main line; It has the 
advantages over other points. And 
now comes the Canadian Northern, 
according to their latest folder, with 
a line from Quill Lake count r 
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific 
komls. then leading southwest by the 
l^ast Mountain l^ike in the, direction 
of Calgary. With three railway» .it 
the age of five years, NokomU cer
tainly has a good start In life.

Price 102 1-2 
and interestDO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 

SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish up the 
season before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
1 i|Charl°tte street' or Main 676. No.
’■"V°"?'*y°N AND CO'S CHAR- 

COAL at the grocers and try 
kindling. 131 2 cents per baq tv 
for 25 cents.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

We recommend these bonds as the 
best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

ATLANTIC BONO CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. 
St. John N. B.

Montreal 
Street Railway 

Company
4î%

first Mortgage Bonds
Due 1922

6'
Nuw York. April 19.-The absence 

nf any further unfavorable news to 
account for yesterday's pressure 
against the stock market halted the 
selling movement this morning and 
the forenoon witnessed a mod 
recovery all round. The comparative 
Strength of Mo. Pac. In the face of 
apprehensions occasioned by the 
erance of relations 
and the Kuhn lx>eb Intere 
doubt u stimulating fat 
stock scored a recovery of ov 
point during the day which 
tallied at the dose. It.

:

it for MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANQE

F*
at No- 'By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
develoill-

in- Wm
er. Ji

Asbestos t om.. . . 
Asbestos Pfd... . 
Black Lake Com.. . 
Bfil Teleph

Pac. JHB 
Can. Converters. 
Cement Coin.. ..
Cement Pfd............
Can. Car Com.. . 
Can. Car Pfd... .
Can. Pulp.................
Crown Reserve. . 
Detroit United.. .. 
Dom. Te

11*11%

COAL between the Gould 
sts was no 
ctor. This 

er a full

was reported 
me of news agencies that the 
had made satisfactory arrange

ments with .ona of the largest bank
ing interests In the street and this 
served to modify the adverse com
ment which greeted the announcement 
that certain banking luterests had re
signed from the directorate. Mo. Pac.

ughout in point of 
activity aud strength. The general 
standard list was Irregular uf tone 

an early recovery was lost be 
the close. There waa no Import- 

ire to sell but there were 
nf continued weakness and 
to reduce commitments

. . 60 
... 14% 
...145*

..226%

vVP
.... 70%

.. 10»
40%

.324 

.. 70%
?x. com.................. 70

m. Steel.................................69*
Duluth Superior......................85
Hal. Blue. Tram............-.............
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................93
Lake Woods Com............................... 137* 136*
St. Paul 88 Marie... .138 137*
Mexican................
Rio Com.....................

I Mont. SL Rail.. .
! Mont. II. and P.. . 
i Mont. Cottgn:.. ..
Mackay Com.. . .

8. and C Coe.. . 97%

13
144%
226*RaH.’ 1’

41 We offer these bonde In 
denomination* of 1100 for the 
benefit of email Investors.

, 22*itC. C. C wick Coal too.

ily wonderful compared 
oale, and it le New Bri 86*

69
€103*

The hardest test is in the open fire place. SI*“C. C. C." warms ae 
well as cheers with its bright flame. -It is a clean epllnt coal. Full particulere end price 

on application.
320

:o* <51Have you noticed the open fire through the window of "the Clifton 
House?"

Didn’t it make you wish you were home In front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Erlttaln 81., Cor. Char-' 
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are using 
“C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try R and 
you will understand.

r."
Du 69

Royal Securities 
Corporation, iL*d

164 St. James SL, Montreal 
Toronto Quebec Halifax 

London, Eng.

was the leader thro81
144%ft

ant preeau. 83 3 S3
107 107

rallhs on the part of many scattered 
holders. Vrofesalonal interests 11 h a 
whole maintained, a bearish position, 
being encouraged fay the relative ease 
.with which prices yl lded to attack 
yesterday and the Increased activity

224% 333%
149%150

153 149U
.... 91% •1

N. 8.
New Que. Com.. . , ... 64 
Ogilvie Com.... . t ...124

97 »/«THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION OF N. B. Lid.I
1SS%

...

Whsti You Got More for the Same Money 
and the Quality Unmurpaooablo, Don’t 

You Think You Had Botter Buy It ?

Asepto Soap i' a larger bar than any other—a 
firet-ijnss soap and IS ANTISEPTIC'. This means 
that you are carrying on a complete course of sterili
zation all the time. Get Our Premium Book.

Asepto Soap or Asepto Soap Powdor 
Sweetens the Home

WE OFFER

50 Shares 
Porto Rico 
Preferred

Price 105 p. c. and interest 
to yield 6.66 p. c.

'

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1871. H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wire»Members Montreal Stack Exchange.
Telephone, Main t$M.

Ill Prince Wm. Street,

HAUPAX,
(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
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THE VALUE OF COACHING; BY MANAGER HUGH JENNINGS BOWLING
LEAGUES’

RESULTS

>T.*JOHN TEAM MAY BE IN 
A PROVINCIAL BALL LEAGUEParticularly is this true ttt the 

çqaeh stationed at third base. At some 
stage of almost every game this man 
muat decide Instantly whether a scor
ing chance is presented. To do this 
he must know his men and their op- 

ents. He must prepare in advan 
an emergency. When the time 

comes he-muet act without hesitation.
When I am on the coaching line 

i am kept silent until we have a 
runner on base. I may da something 
to let my boys know I am hopeful, 
but the rules bar vocal encouragement 
of the hatter.

A batsman becomes u run 
p« se we say he singles. The 
sacrifices. Occasionally on this play 
the runner may take two bases, but 
this can be done only when the Ill- 
field plays carelessly.

We have 11 man on second, and one 
out. A safe hit, and the run Is the 
logical hope. I take It for granted 
the batter will gel that hit. If he 
doesn’t we can hardly hope to get 
the runner past third, and will be con
cerned only with the advisability of 
holding eec<..

Expecting that lilt—there’s A lot in 
having confidence In your men. believe 

1—1 glance over the outfield. It may 
ve a great thrower or a weak one - 
plan accordingly.
The hit comes. It is Just 

and the outfielder Is a 1 
cr. While the ball is roll I 
my runner to try for the 

The crowd expects hlm l 
out. 'Hie play Is (dose, 
ner slides In ahead of t 
time the batter has been sent to sec- deal with The Value of

ond by the coach 00 first. The crowd 
thinks we were lucky. As a matter 
of fact It was a play that would not 

a fifth of a second In a dozenÈS
trials.

The third bas.- coach must kee 
constant watch on the intlelders, w 

■—■Second, 
watches the ball. The cuach must warn 
him when an opponent slips behind 
him.

ep
: h fhe Proposed City League Died a Speedy Death 

last Night, when no Teams were Represented 
at Meeting-Plan now to Join Provincial League

'v; ATCO The runnerrunner on

Last night In the City league the 
Tigers todk three points 
Kamblers on Black's all- 
total pin fall of 1281 to 
■core Was as follows 

Tigers.
Luuney .... 68 71
McKlel .. .. 86
Belyea .. .. 93
Mitchell ..
Bailey .. .. 94 lor, ho

A-

;d baseball crowdlikee clean, 
legitimate coaching coaching free 
from senseless yelling. Muckguarding 
pitchers and ike like I believe we 
coultl Improve the game by allowing 
the vouchers more latitude, particular
ly where the games dugs along In
ning after inning wlthuu jueu gening

from th- 
eys, with a 

1265. The
■

ner. Bup- 
next man

Alihough the outlook was encour-1 men’s have been made as to what par- 
aging a few weeks back, the proposed titular tram the locals will play, there 
city league has evidently had a speeds ;i Probability that a fast aggrega- 
drath 1,0,1 flom Montreal will be seen leiw

< n the opening day.
At a meeting of the representatives If the city league fulls to material- 

, tbr senior teams held last week, the ize. the situation is by no means hope- 
lessees of the Shamrock grounds met less, as there is every possibility of 
me delegates of the senior teams by the formal ion of u provincial league 
pi «arrangement, and submitted their The matter of a league composed 

Th?n?n L°r. 0?n*!deratlon learns from Moncton. St. Stephen,
1 ne si. deters team through its Fredericton and other provincial 

spokesman, claimed that the condl- towns has been broached in past yeani 
uons were unsatisfactory and cotise but was not realized. This year how- 
quently the team would not figure In-ever, prospects are brighter. Freder- 
me.o U.** , . C!her ,eamK *ave no Icton wants It and so do the other 
22™ de^le,°u but agreed to meet places. Letters 1-, this effect have been 
last evening and ell lier accept 
deavor to come to some définit)

: 1 ii 78 208—g» 2-3 
96 72 252 84
84 97 274—91 1 3

loti 8ti 82the bases.
such times the < oàcüeg could 

• meut to the

E , kg 89 1*3
It8 55 a line of enceurag

er. it wold show that hope was 
lost, and carry the impression that 
team behind was trying, and game. 

Further 1 would not lie surprised to 
sec the effect of suck coaching appar
ent In the score.

The present coaching rules were 
drafted when players were far les 
der the control 
they ure at present. There is almost 
no danger of abuse if more latitude 
Is allowed. Last year two umpires In 
the American league permitted clean 
coaching of batters un occasion. The 
reeult was more Interest and closer 

petition.
The next article In this series will 

be published tomorrow. It will be by 
Manager Frank L. rhume, and will 

Inside Play.

420 441 410 1281
Ramblers.

Forshay .... 106 83 86 275-91 2-3 
Jordan .. .74 71 79 224-74 2-3
Sutherland .. 80 89 80 249—83
Lemon .... 79 88 82 249—83
Wilson .. 88 78 102 268-89 1-3

\V ihl1'
of

1 niCO. ■
of the umpiresFH, Mgr. 

Private Wire»
427 409 429 1265

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league ihe Km 

11 & Fisher

ha*
or en- received within the past few days and 

e agree- show that these places are most eii-
\ I took the four 

arwlck with a 
score of 1203 to 1140. The In 

re was as follows:
g Fieher.
07 85 233

dividual sco
Emerson

Kelley .. .. 81
King........... 82 85 75 242—80 2 3
Coaman .... 83 82 77 242 80 2-3
Springer .... 75 75 75 225- 75
Chase .. .. 86 97 78 261 87

h'1»'over third, 
poor tbrow- 

I motion

«* thrown 
but the run- 

he ball. Mean-

However, none of the teams appea 
ed on the scene last evening i^ud tt

agera of ihe grounds feel thaï it A. letter fiom a sporting man in 
was due them that the teams should Moncton says that the idea of u league 
have at least notified them of their among the X B. teams Is received 
acceptance or refusal of the propos! with favor in the railway town. Fred- 

, . . erlcton is for the move, and Chatham
In consequence of this action or and Woodstock will piobably follow, 

lat 1er Inaction, the lessees of the The formation of a provincial les- 
grounds have decided to make other gue should meet with success. It will 
arrangements for the coming season mean that the city will have a chance 

1 had been proposed to Inaugurate to see real snappy ball, as all of the 
tlie schedule by a game between teams ’owns number among their lineup 
from the vlt> league on May 24th, but rncie than a few fast men. These will 
as the league is now out of the ques- be stiengtheued by Imported talent 
tton. the managers of the grounds and If the scheme l urries the season 
will bring an outside team here for: should be a memorable one fur local 
that dale. Though no definite arrange- tuns.

thushiHtic for a provincial leagu 
r- Stephen Is most desirous for thib’s Comer) 

JOHN.
ng| he matlon.
op

-77 2-3

arrying money 
the person or 
ed here it in 
you will have 
ions, 
pay you inter-

[C 4U7 406 390 1203 
O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey .... 86 69 77 232—77 1 3
McLeod ... 79 74 78 231 77
McDermott . 74 74 79 227 75 2 3
Burton . 72 76 77 225 75
Codner . 76 75 75 225—75

%-jk#\ The men who do the reaching nre bases, taking 
iraportiint togs In the baseball ma- menlary weak 
chine that is to grind out victories. 1 further t 
They are animated by a two fold pul-'
'"t’i

advanta 
ness of aige ot every mo- 

tlie opposition to

enthusiasm 
the players key- 
temporary slic

'd
heir own 

They must never 
to lag. but must keep 

ey must make the most of every ed up, regardless of 
issful effort at bat and bn the i ceeà or failure.

cause.We will
386 368 386 1140 

Tonight's Games.
Ill Ihe (Tty league tonight the In

surance and Pirate teams will play, 
while the teams In the Commercial 
league will be the C. F. K- and Macau
lay Bros.

TY COBB TRIES HIS HAND AT AUTO SPEEDING YOUNG UNKNOWN RUNNER
WINS BOSTON MARATHON

DINNER TO1UNSWICK
I

ALFRED LANGFORDof its
f :-------  # ,ON VIS|i IN Clarence DeMar, of North Dorchester. Mass., Land- r 

ed Classic Event and Smashed Longboat’s 
Record~Fabre, of Montreal, the Only Canadian 
Runner to Show with Leaders.

JORDANU EY THE

IE
OLD HOMEThe Boston checker club, which to

day Will play a return match with the 
All-New England ■■■ I
at the American house, gave a dinner 
at the American house last night to 
Alfred Jordan ef tandou, 
checker player of England, 
checker tnthuelasis

KM, the o-*esteel

am In their roomsit evidence the#

I. John, N. B. champion 
About 150

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. X. 

ford. Jack Jo 
rival, arrived at Weymouth today. 
Sam was a passenger on the steam
ship Boston, and was given a great 
reception by numerous friends. Aft 
spending several hours in Yarmouth 
he proceeded to his home, where hls 
aged father Is seriously 111 and is not 
expected to live, l-angford declined 
to sly much about the recent fight 
with Sam McVey. He firmly believes.

wever, that he was rubbed of the 
decision. He is In excellent condition, 
and could enter the ring at short no
tice. Bain's manager. Mr. Woodworth, 
did not accompany him to 'America. 
He is in England arranging some 
tights for ‘Tar Baby "

It Ls not known how long he will 
remain In Weymouth. He is very fond 
of hls father and will not leave home 
until the old man is very much im-

19 —Sam ta 
most formlda

8.. April 
hnson's

nk-
l,b-were present. 

Frank A. Fitzpatrick was toastmaster 
and seated with him at the head ta
ble was the guest of honor and the 
speakers,
New Yor
known Boston check* r 

Edward

Boston. April 19.—A young, 
rienetd runner from DorChester, 

of the North Dor- 
asocialio

a year ago. Speaking before the race 
of his chances he said:

"Or course I am out to win. if I 
won the wasn't I would, would stay 
the Bos- tast year I simply went in t 

showing and

I

*
, f -i • :fe>

) rr:rence De.Mu 
cheater Athletic 
15th annual Marathon
ton Athletic- Association today, cover- good
Ing the 25 miles over the Rollins road prize. 1 got a lot of good Ideas out 
from Ashland to this city in the re- of that race and believe that the 
cord breaking time of two hours. 21 lessons i 
minutes. 39 3-5 seconds. ir c-ondit

The former time, made four yea 
ago by Tom Longboat, the Canadh 
Indian, was 2 hours. 24 minutes. 24 miles Is a 
seconds.

Fred J. Madden, 
neighbor of DeMar 
by reason of an 
from the finish
of Montreal, while Hebert J. Fowler 
of Cambridge, was fourth 

DeMar ran a well Judged race, for 
he did not become a factor among 
the leaders until more than a third 
ut the course had been run. He was 
indebted to Alexis Apgren of New 
York, fur setting a lively pace for the 

miles and then a* the 
field swung into the boulevard at An 
burndale. Ii»- rushed through and dial 
lenged Madden, who was then leading 
at that time and finally pushed out in 1

>#? BOAT Sincluding .1. J. Lannin of 
tile well 

yer. Dr. Ed- 
Pres. XV. C. Farrow. Sec. 

Brennan and Simeon

at home, 
o make a 

landed second
rk, A. J. Hefne

i. E Mf m.
L.I

learned will come in hand 
ion counts I am 

rs per cent, better off. 
an mastered a better stride.

Prince Wm. St. Maivor Fitzgerald was present for a 
few inimités,- but on account of a pre
vious engagement was not able to 
stay.

The

at least 25 
Then 1 have 

Twenty-five 
long distance to run and 

things may happen bqjt -ftlUi 
ltn-k 1 think I < au head the 

nch at the tape.

49:

XL-
hu

iers Jr M re was music by an orchestra 
and Instrumental solos by Joseph Mor- 
rlsette and Ephraim Hatch 

This evening Mr. Jordan an 
Hefner will play special matches, 
during the process of the match be- 
tween the Boston club and the All 
New England players the English 
champion will engage in simultaneous 
play with all turners.

of South Boston 

acctden

, a good
' poor seco 

nt two miles 
Then came Ed Fabre RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

■'■I
for the pur- 

thc building* 
87, 80. 85, 84, 
the West Side 

St. John. N.B., 
.O.R. Railway 
Main Street, at 
id hy .John Mo- 
i. Springer, W. 
T. Carpenter, 

t. B. Stentiford 
nth-, will lie re- 
nidersigned up 
Saturday, April

y he for the 
nacli building 
'or the whole, 
t-a must he re
lie property of 
3acitic Railway 
or before May

DCWNIE. 
lerrintendent. 
■*301110 Railway

ionul 40. t'obb
Ty Cobb, Dvtroll oul6t-lder. ullpopd away from Manage 

other day to try hla skill as an aulu rarer. Hrocurtng a Natl 
lied off numerous miles. Ibr fastest blng In 4.". serouds. "Brink" Owens, tbs American 
acted as Cobb's mechanician, la shoewn with the Tiger outOelder in tbe picture

.11 untogs long enough iu Indlanapblia the 
bled to ibe speedway and there cllp- 

assoclalion umpire, who ABOUT THE first twelve

BOXERS CLUB SUITS IQKGON National League.
Af New York:

In spite of two big Dills DeMar not Brooklyn .... 
uulv drew steadily away, but hit up Xew York "* ** 
the pace so iliat lie captured former 
records at minor points along the 
home stretch, notably that at Brook 
line held for ten years by Caffrev of 
Hamilton. At that time DeMar seem
ed exhausted but careful bundling 
freshened him up and he gained stead 
ily on Madden uu the last r

AUTOPSY 
ON PRIZE 

FIGHTER

F< April 19 Though 
few the few being

.. u00000003—3 6 3 
. . 000002002- 4 9 2 

Bell

Txmdon. 
only to ihe 
persons the new Royal Automobile 
Club fills a want thukhas always been 

off It has been 
t about three weeks, and al- 

great building has gained 
tlon of "the town that never

6.200y Batteries: Knetzer. Atchison, 
and Erwin; Ames and Myres. 
pires Klein and Doyle. Time 1.55.

At Bostuu. morning game: 
Philadelphia .. .. 4O10U0000 5 8 4
Hostou..................... 00ÜU21000 3 5 4

Batteries Beebe and Moran: Brown 
Empires; Eason and

Jimmy Brin i now a veg 
Jimmy Gardne: and Kid

; who have been boxing In the west, much felt in Loud 
are at home again. open Just

Jim Flynn and Al Kaufman have ready the 
been matched * box In Kansas < ttv the reputa 
the aecond week In May sleeps

Young Loughi- and XX’illin Ia-wIs, Its 6.200 members have found that, 
who are in Paris, have been matebmi with Us ladles' restaurant, separated 
'o box in that • April 29. from the one confined to members of

Jack Lestvr the hope of Tommy the < lub its smoking room, which !s
Burns, has liad hi- bout with Bill laiug a duplicate of the t'
In Australia pvstpuned until April 3u. Chamber of the old War office, who--'

Dave I>eshler it' d Dick Nelson will site th club now occupies; its Turk- in time to save
meet in New Yoik next Monday night. i*li baths and its hundred and out* the leading ’ ana

John Serlnu. .mateur < hampion other attractions, it Is the best place. Ing up rapidly
heavyweight, is nkely to l»e seen in in Loudon as an after theatre resort. DeMar received a 
a special bout win a New York ama- So from morning to night, from night he staggered across
teur at the next amateur show of the to morning, the club is open and near- mtu-h exhausted condition.

A. A. l> always busy The times of the four principal prize
Leonard. Philadelphia, has There Is a constant stream of mem- winners w-. n- as follows: Clarence lie 

been secured to take Georg»- Alger's bers ’and the members' list is an Mar. North Dorchester, 2:21 39 3.4 ; k
place and meet Xi*i ug Duffy at Thorn- abridged edition of "Who's XXiio." con- J- Madden, South Boston. 2-24:31 : Ed

• ton. R. !.. tonight will be the hard- tabling names famous all the world Fabre. Montreal. 2 29:22 1-5. Robert und *'av,‘V..
est argument thu' Duffy has ever been I over) through the great portico, and •• Fowler. Cambridge. 2 29;::i. Dlneen Time

i « ailed upon to m«-et. Tbe Hire* pre-1 before the last member has returned The next half do 
INTER-SOCIETY BALL LEAGUE. Ilmfoarles «houlu Ue good bouts I to iilv club bedroom or left ill hls auto- t ame in the following order R. F
The executive of the Inter-society i XX. Adams, the Toronto . amateur | mobile, the club servants are awak»> Plggoli. Medford. Mass. Dan c Slieti bl'i'i postponed 

baseball league met in ihe Si. Peters who itwt to ionic Kegan. <vf l ast ami uu. dan. lorottfb; Alberi Harntp Fall
Y.M.A. rooms last night and drew up Boston in the lit,..I bout In the 115 Though the design of the club is I River, Mass.: F 11. Galvin New’Vnrk L0CAL PITCHER XVILL
n constitution to govern the league.! pound class at the national champion simple (If you sit down In the central M. J. Ryan, New York, and .1 \| |,ur-1 PLAY IN FREDERICTON.
Frank McCafferty was elected honor ships here last week, was defeated hall for a few moments and think It den. Cambridge Leo Callaghan, the.local twlrler who
tuy president. It is expected that the I In the final bout in the same c lass out, members hav e not yet quite found The event The fifteenth annual It bitched good bull for the Clippers
first game I11 the league will be play-jin the Canadian .mateur champion- their bearings. As one worn out mem- A. A. Marathon latil >ear. may figure in a Fredericton
ed on Monday, May 22nd. I ship at Toronto Saturday night, her was heard to remark after search- The course From Ashland to the -v"ar- *l rumored that the

ing for a particular room. "I've walk B.A.A. clubhouse. Exeter St. ,''1 Du nsi au s team of the capital, are
ed ten miles if I've walked an inch." The distance—25 miles of winding - *‘*ni a,llI he will be u valuable
and this despite the large number of hilly road. ai<l to ‘hem if he continues hls past
sign nosts which stand at every cor- Number ot" contestants—141. work,
vidor corner to put members into the Best record for course 2h. 24m. 24s
right path. Indeed there is so much Record held by Tom Longboat. Tu
tu learn about Ihe club that the sec- routo. Canada, 
retary has found i’ necessary to pre- Year made in— 1907. 
pare 11 guide just like guide hooks. Second best time Tom Morrissey
published In every town of Interest, of New York. 2h. 25m. 43 4-5
ami very nearly as large. made In I9l>8.

The members'Hat Is one of the most Slowest tim - of winner 2h. 54m 
collection of names one 38c.. made by tarry Brignoll of Cam 
ne. One sees there social- bridge in D<9b.

Number of Boston men in race—63.
Number of New Yorkers 18.
Number of Canadians—6.
Number of Indians 4.
Number of Maritime Provinces 
Favorites Jim Corkery 

Clarence DeMar of Dort-h

etat Ian.
Cm-Goodman1

tii ahum.nit
Johnson.

Afternoon game: 
Boston . . ..

ew miles. 
The South Boston runner was dash 

ing past Coolidge Corner, two miles 
from the finish, when an automobile.Waterhury, Conn., 

performed 1, 
hemorrhage of. the brain to have been 
the cause of the death of XX'llllam F. 
Luke, the local boxer who died yes
terday following hls participation In 
a boxing match Monday night, when 
he was almost knocked out. It also 
revealed the fact that the man’a kid
neys were so diseased that he waa in 
no condition to enter the ring.

Joseph Clancy, Luke's opponent, and 
Daniel Buckley , the referee, are being 
held under $1000 bonds, charged with 
manslaughter.

April 19.—An 
nst night showed

00110013"- 6 R 1 
Fhiladelphla .. .. 300100030 7 9 2 

Batteries: Tyler, 
ham: Brennan, Ale 
I'mplres: John

annms Council In seeking to pass him. nearly knock 
ed him Into the gutter. He recovered

dlan. who was com-

Ferdue and Gra- 
zander and Dooin. 

stout; and Eason. Time
passed by Fabre,

2.15.Î■e St. IajuIh vs. Cincinnati postponed 
on account of rain.

great ovation as 
the finish in a

American League.
At. St. Louis;

St. Louis................ hmluOOlO—3 R 3
Chicago..................  500100000 -6 8 2

Butteries: Crins and Clarke; Scott 
O'Luugblin and

r Armory-
Jack

;T

Cleveland vs. Detroit. New York vs. 
XX’asliiugton and BosUm vs. Fhiiadel- 

ai c ount of rain.

fir.
U. zeu men to finish

SKATCHEWAN.

the commercial and 
the Last Mountain 
one of the eubstan- 
u * the land of the 
ific -situated in the 
igricultural district X 
’ the Grand Trunk 1 
Ian Paclflt- M Winn I- 
n Hue; It has the 

points. And
--------an Northern,
latest folder, with 

Lake country cross
link Pacific 
g southwest by the 
ke In the, direction 

three railway» .it 
ears, Nokorai* cer
st art In life.

COACH COURTNEY WILL
REMAIN WITH CORNELL.

Ithaca, N. Y., April 19.—The Cor
nell athletic council announced tod 
that Coach Charles E. Courtney 1 _ 
signed a contract for another five 
years us head of the Cornell navy. He 
has been coach of the crews since 
1SS9, and hls oarsmen hold

QUEBEC BOYS 
DO SOME FINE 
WORK AT BUTTS

y aay

18ther 
ad I oaf the 3ûw| 

Wops evërythinp. I

Wm. £„ McIntyre, Ltd.,
•r. JOHN, N. B. AGENTS

Opera House
NOW PLAYING 

CHAS. H. ROSSKAM S 
Chicago Slock Co.

Tonight and friday
The Climbers

’an

1on the Hudson. For the past 10 
they have swept the river.

at No* yS’i* ••
fascinating 
e-oulil iuiagl 
Ists. and the dukes, whom iu business 
hours they threaten to sweep 
Eastern potentates and Ai 
millionaires, actors, artists, engine

"There used 
the1 secretary of 
mobtlin 
forms

Word ‘Yonigan' was given second 
teams by Sam Irwin, 
heard It 
Kugland,

in 1888. He 
need by a pitcher named 
who didn't know what it 

meant, but used It as a by-word.

Quebec. April 19 The compeliiIon 
which will result In the choice of the 
12 cadets to represent Canada 
matches of the Impérial Cade! Assoc' 
latlon due to take place iu tandou on 
Empire Day. resulted In some mar
vellous shooting on the part of the 
youthful rifle shots of Quebe

ers made over iS

away:
mericanX*-

, fun makers and some of 
serious men of the time.

be an idea,'' said 
e club, "that auto 

ntagouislic to most 
sport. The club Is 

a permanent monument to the untruth- 
fulness of this statement. It would 
be hard just now to say which of the 
sport centres -the fencing room, the 
sw-tmmli

of Canada, 
ester, Mike 

Ryan of New York. Mike Thomas the 
P.E.I. Indian and J. 3. Reynolds of 
New York.

ie Money 
e. Don’t 
uy It?

to
th 1OUR CUT PLUG c. Out ot 

21”. no less than three 
92 were made and 8 otb-

ig was an 
of athletic

Winner* of the Previous
1897 J. J. McDermott. New York.
189s R. .1. McDonald. Cambridge. 
1899- -L. J. Brlgnoll, Cambridge.
190” J. J. Caffrey. Hamilton. Ont.
1901 J. J. Caffrey. Hamilton.
1902 S. A. Mel lor. New York.
1903—John Lordsn, Cambridge

Spring, New York. 
i9n;> Fred Lorz, New York.
1906—Timothy Ford, Cambridge.
1907 —Tom Longboat, Toronto, ('an.
1908 Thomas Morrissey. New York. 
1909—Henri Renaud. Nashua. N.ll

ton. Amherst, N. S. 
sterday’s race ran 
meron in the race,

Marathons.

“MASTER MASON” A Keen Satire on Society. Run 
300 Nights in New York.

Saturday Matinee and Saturday 
Night,

GENESSEE OF THE HILLS. 
Next Monday Evening, > 

PRINCE OTTO.
Otis Skinner’s great play. 

Without question the 
ever offered at popu 

Matinees.. ..
Nights...........

The flri 
direction

was conducted under the 
Captain S. H. Hill, 

was responsible for the introduction 
of mt-Uature rifle shooting Into Can 
ada u#d through w hose untiring ef
fort» these excellent results 1 
been attained.

The Quebec high school last year 
won the mtniatur- series of the Can
adian Rifle League by a margin of 
over 100 points.

Cadet Jacques won the Frank Bear 
cup in this series, while the other 
Quebec boys took fidst and st-oo»d 
places in the Junior class.

ng
ofmv other—a 

This means 
rae of sterili- 
00k.

ng bath, the squash racquet 
s. and so on is the most popu

lar. But already we have long lists

games, similar lists to those which 
bear the names of freshmen at the 
universities.

Another feature of the club Is that 
no tipping Is allowed, the staff, which 

all sen-ice that the man of 
possibly require In the 
day. being well pafd for

Out.

Is cut from our original '‘American Navy” Plug 
. A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made 

—^ from finest selected j4merican leaf tobacco. 
-J SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
^ Manufactured By

of those who wish to play the
1904— Mike

* s

•owder greatest play 
ular prices.renders

BOCK EUT TOBACCO C8, QUEBEC. , 191” Fred ('a 
The winner 

second to Fred

sure can 
course of a 
their servlets.

of6 .................................. 25c
...........15, 25. 36. 60cye

Cat
:

mam

mi/t
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CUT PLUG

Tobacco
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Z
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MTUtHTMEI HELDWITNESSES EXAMINED 
Il IODE» THEFT CASE

THE WEATHER.

Spalding Baseball SuppliMaritime—Strong wind* or moder
ate galet, easterly at first •jl0W*ry- 

Toronto, April 18.-A moderate de- 
pression which Is situated tonight 
south of Lake Brie ha* caused rliow- 
ers over western Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather has been flue and In west
ern provinces quite mild, 
and maximum temperati

Dawson—30, 50.
Victoria—38. 66.
Kamloops—82, 60.
Calgary—38, 68.
Edmonton—32, 60.
Moose jaw—24, 68.
Qu’Appela 32, 62.
Winnipeg—32, 64.
Port Arthur—34, 66.
Toronto—37, 52.
Ottawa—28, 54.
Montreal 36. 62.
Quebec—34, 44.
St. John—32, 46.
Halifax-32. 44.
ixiwer Lawrence and Gulf- 

easterly winds, mostly fair, 
showers.

League Balls,
Gold Medal Bats, 
Gloves, Mitts, 
Masks, Shoes,
Body Protectors, 
Spalding League

—------------------------------------------ Balls $1.25 each
W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

The Annual Dinner of No. 4 
Battery was Meld Last Even
ing in White’s— Proved very 
Pleasant Function.

Evidence Given In Police Court 
in Connection with Robbery, 
of which Charles W. Toner 
is Suspected.

Minimum
|

The annual dinner of No. 4 Battery 
New Brunswick Heavy Brigade was 
held last night in White’s restaurant. 
There was a large number of the of
ficers and men present and an excel
lent menu wac served. Major Harri
son presided and after dinner had 
been partaken of he proposed the 
tosst to His Majesty the King, which 
was received by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

waa The town to the 3rd New Brun 
ave evl- Heavy Brigade was proposed by 
m home L. T. Allen and was responded 

Lt. Cel. J. B. M. Baxter.
Cast. McGowan proposed tha health 

of No. 4 Battery, which was respond- 
Major Harrison, Sergt. Major 

Quartermaster Sergt.

Charles W. Toner, the young man 
has three charges of theft pre- fferred against him, was before Magis

trate Kltchle again yesterday ufter-

Mlss Anble Vincent 
that Toner had pros- 
bracelet and chain to h 
it back to him. The 
Is stolen property was found in the 
defendant’s posessiou.

ura Logan whose 
ad articles stolen, g 

bsent fro 
fill 12th. 

ovdb were stolen 
articles in Ton- 

property.

ve evlde

she gave 
which

[old

bracelet

swlck
Capt. 
to by

Mrs. Lai 
entered an . 
deuce that she was a 
from March I4tk to Ap 
large quantity of go< 
and she Identified the 
er’s possess!

Miss Alice 
testified that 
standing In an open door of Mrs. 
Logan’s house during the time that 
Mrs. Logan was away from home.

Edmund Carlin of the Poklok road, 
gave evidence that the prisoner en
tered his house one day in M

ulnlng clothing and 
that he paid $2.66 

eft the

NtW BRUNSWICK'S 
OMATIST SHOE HOUSE.HD THE CITY A

A Customers Reasonable Wl»h lm This Store*» Pleasureed to by 
Whltebone and 
Tonge.

The toast to the ladles was pr 
ed by Lt. Me Kendrick and the fair 
sex were championed by Lt. Leonard, 
Sergt. Archibald and Sergt. Lindsay.

M. F. Kelly presided at the piano 
and there were songs hy Sergt. Tonge, 
Gunner Preston and others. The din
ner was a most enjoyable one and was 
brought to a close about, midnight.

Women’s
$3.00
Boots

■be saw the
1 teacher, 
defendant

I

/«
A Disturber Ejected.

The police were called to Haley 
Bros, office on Broad street yester
day to eject Win. Moore who was 
treating a disturbance.

Bonfires Extinguished.
Last night the police were obliged 

to extinguish two bonfires on Pond 
street that boys hud lighted In honor 
of the successful aldermen Wlgmore 
and Jones.

DYKEMAN’S

Ready Made Suitswith a valise containing clothing and 
the prisoner said 
for the goods, 
with wltnc 
to Detective

He 1
88 who bauded the 

Killeu about 
ittfl•lothlng was Identified as having 

stolen from Mrs. Logan’s house, 
mey, a barber, who 
Pierce's barber sho 

street, gave 
’ shears had

that are drawing great attention. If you have not already procured your new spring 
suit, If you will come In and let us suit you, you will be sure to be fitted perfectly and 
look stylish. Our range of suits Is very large, made from the newest weaves of cloth 
In the newest styles. They are all man tailored and well made.

FOUR FIRE ALARMS 
SENT IN YESTERBAY

i The clot hi
tDismissed.

was charged 
yesterday with 

ng his automobile on Ger- 
t last Sunday. The case

Auto Speeding Case
Malcolm Mac Kay, Jr., 

lice co

ii s House, 
ho Is ern-Si Leo Malo 

ployed In 
Dock str

in the pul 
over-speedi! 
main stree 
was dismissed.

Municipal Finance Committee.
A meeting of the finance committee 

of the county council was held yester
day. Matters In connection with the 
grant! of $60,000 for the extension of 
the water and sewerage systems In 
the Parish of l-aucaster were dis
cussed.

e evidence
pair of shears had been stolen from 
itin last February and he identified a 
pair found in Toner’s possession as 
the ones stolen from him.

The prisoner was remanded to Jail.

The prices range from $10.99 to $27
OO la not a high price to 

pay for a good pair of 
Boots. Many women would prefer 
buying ehoee at this price, but are 
afraid to do ao fearing that they 
will net be eatiefactory. 
showing of

$3.AH were for Very SmaH Fires 
with the Exception of One 
Last Night which DM $300 
Damage.

AT $10.55, a nit.- Venetian suit lu ill the different shades, u marvel for the price. 

AT $12.56, 113.50. 014.40, 015.00, 010.55, nulle lh»t cunnot he «urpawed for the 
good materials In them, their good style nod perfect fit.

REMEMBER THE SALE OF WHITE LAWN WAISTS NOW GOING ON.

1rAGED WEST SIDEi

RESIDENT DEAD i
«f. A Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StRemanded to Jail.

jrge Hector, the colored man. 
ged with assaulting Mrs. David

son, at Willow Grove, and John O’
Brien, /or being a frequenter of houses 
of 111 repute were before the magls- 

agaln yesterday afternoon and 
ded

There were four alarms of fire yes
terday afternoon and last night. About 
1:30 o'clock an alarm was sent In 
from box 13 for a alight fire on the 
roof of John Duffy's house, 39 St. 
Patrick street. The damage done 
was slight.

About an hour later box 13 was 
again sounded and this time It was 
for a slight fire on the roof of John 
Waiter’s house, occupied by George 
V. Stokes, No. 60 Bt. Patrick street. 
A small hole was burned lu the roof 
of the ell.

At nine o'clock last night a 
alarm was sent to No. 2 chemical for 
a small fire In G. Usher's house on 
Acadia street. A blind and a curtain 
were destroyed.

About the same time fire was 
covered in Medley Fair weather’s house 
No. 77 Hilyard street and an alarm 
was st nt In from box 136.

The ground floor is occupied by 
trweather and George And*r- 
tdfes in the upper section. The 

fire started about the chimney in the 
upper floor and worked down through 
the wa

The
tearing at 
tlnguished 
was done.

The building 
White and 

Alfred Burley.

Women’s
$3.00

Geo
char

James Wilson, a well know 
dent, died at three o’clock this 
ing at his home 183 (’tty Line, West 
Krtd, in the 79th year of his age. The 
deceased had only been 111 about 
three weeks aud his death will be 
learned with the deepest regret by a 
very large circle of friends.

For many years Mr. Wilson was In 
of the signal station and .fog

reman to jail.

BoolsWill Meet Tonight.
A meeting of the hod carriers and 
illding laborers union will be held 
their room In the Opera House at 

7 o’clock this evening. Organizer 
Dever will probably address the gath- 

t hose wishing to join and 
resent low 

attend.

have the Stylo and Appearance of 
higher priced boots and the shoe- 
making le splendid. The leathers

iu
alarm on Partridge I 
tired

being re
sume years ago.

He leaves four daughters aud three 
sous to mourn. The daughters are 
Mrs. V. W. Grant of Calais. Me.: Mrs. 
K. M. Wyse of Moncton; Mrs. George 
M. Baillie of West End and Miss 
Mary Wilson at home. The sous are 
John of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Ramsay of 
Plainfield. N. J.. and Smeaton of 
West End.

still \«•ring. All 
take advantage of the pr 
initiation fee are Invited to

DULL CALF.
VICI KID.

BOX CALF.
TAN CALF.

PAT1NT COLT.
In Laced end Button, Military or 
School Hoola, Double Boise, Cloth 
and Dull Kid Tope.

We know you will be surprised 
at the .value we are offering.

Miss “Jack" May Goes West.
ay. the young wo- 

Pol
dls-Mtss ’ Jack’ M 

man who arrived at Sand 
few days 
clothing, an

attired in Jh. man’s 
was held for exam

ination by the immigration officials, 
was allowed to puss yesterday and 
proceeded West.

Prentice Boys Social.
Maple Leaf Lodge No. 4. H. A*. E. D., 

held a supper aud social in the Orange 
Hall. Falrvllle, 
the supper 
Iq.the bean toss ga 
won the first prize,
R. L. Hammond, the 
cigars. Mrs. 
l>ean toss prlz 
McMaste

Mr. Fal

SUSSEX HEIHS 
MESSES 01

II and floor.
Art men had to do considerable 

way before the fire waa ex- 
__ and about $300 damage

ng. After 
dulged In. 

me , John Macaulay

last evenln 
games were In

la Insured for $700 
Calkin and $600 withan uiubrell 

second, a 
Miller won the ladles’ 

e. a pair of vases. John 
the nine plus

withof

: Waterbury■rs secured 
fishing rod.

Supper And Bale.G. M. Cowair, M. P., of Van
couver, and O. S. Crocket, 
M.P., of York County, Spoke 
Last Night.

On Tuesday evening a sale an<5 sup
per was held in Douglas Avenue 
Christian Church. Many people were 
present. A feature of the decorative 
plan was a fountain built of rocks and 
moss. The booths were built In the 
form of a circle around the fountain. 
Great credit is due to the ladles in 
charge of the decorations. Those pre
siding at the different booths follow 
Fancy goods Mrs. J. W. Barnes.
Mrs. Theo. Bat#: Candy booth - 
Marion Barnes and Miss Elsie Mer
ritt; Ice Cream booth—Miss Margaret 
Roberts, and Miss Laura Miles; Apron 
booth Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, and Mrs.

ladles in charge of 
per tables were Mrs. J. C. B. 
Mrs. George Scott, and Mrs.

\

& Rising,I Ship Laborers Elect Officers.
The semi-annual meeting of the New 

Shiplaborers’ society 
evening in tlielr hall 
when the following officers were elect
ed for the half year: President. John 
Well- ; vice-president. Bert MacCabe; 
recording secretary, Roderick Seward : 
financial secretary. Robert Stevens; 
business agent. Amos Tower. An ex
ecutive committee of ten was 
pointed to look after the affairs of 
onion during the next six months.

Kins Btroot,was held last 
ou Water street

Union StrMt. 
Three Store*

X \K
ial to Tha Standard.
ssex. April 19—A large crowd 

filled the Opera House here this even
ing to hear G. IL Cowan, M. P., of 
Vancouver, aud O. 8. Crocket, M. P.. 
of York county speak on the recipro
city question.

Mr. Cowan, who spoke for a hour 
as given a splendid re- 
Judgtng from the way 

applauded as lie 
against the pro 
friends in this

Spec
Su

Miss
ap-
the

Aldermen Serenaded.
The victory of Aldermen Srulley 

and Smith was celebrated last night 
at the home of Aid. Sculley. when 
thèse gentlemen were serenaded by 
the Carleton Cornet band. Amon 
those present were Aid. Norman 
McLeod, H. Colby Smith. Alex. Wilson, 
Timothy Donovan aud .1. Frank Row
an. The band rendered a number of 
selections. Luncheon was served and 
speeches were made by a number of 
those present. The gathering broke 
tip about midnlgh*.

Visited Industrial Home.
The choir of the Exmouth street 

Methodist church accompanied by the 
paaiur. Rev. W. W. brewer unu 
party of friends, visited the Boys’ 
dustrial Home last evening and gave 
a. concert for the entertainment of 
the inmates. A fine programme of 
musical selections, readings and reci
tations was carried out. and after
wards the boys were provided with 
refreshments. The entertainment was 
one of the best which has been giv 
the boys for 
appreciated

N. Foster. The 
the sup 
Appel.
J. L. Eagles.

. and a half, w 
cepUon, 
that lb 
made his points 
pact, it has few
ty.

The

e audience

A Good Production.
"The Private Secretary," which was 

played with great success In 8t. 
Patrick’s Hall on March 17th. was re
peated last ■night by the St.Patrick's 
Dramatic club. The play 
comedy with many mirth

handled,
success. Several 
were given between the acts.

iffH
speaker pointed out the devel

opment which had taken place since 
the adoption of the National Policy, 
and contrasted the conditions which 
existed at the time of its adoption 
with conditions prevailing in the 
country today. He then dealt with 
the weak points of the proposed agree
ment. told how It had been rushed in
to without any consideration on the 
part of the 
enecis upon 
country, or without any mandate from 
the people, and went on 
it would Inevitably ruin^ 
tries in different parrs of the 
country.

In conclusion he declared the 
meut violated the sentiment of 
ty to the British connection and would 
tend to cause us to drift out of the 
Empire, a possibility which rightly 
was viewed with alarm by the loyal 
people of the east as well as the

O. 8. Crocket who followed, spoke 
for half an hour dealing with the na
val bill and discussing various phases 
oi the reciprocity arrangement having 
a special interest for the Province of 
New Brunswick. He showed how the 
agricultural and other Industries of 
this province would be adversely af
fected if the agi 
force. Mr. Crocket who is a clever and 
forceful speaker, made a fine imi

Mayor Evelelgh presided at the 
meeting and introduced the speakers. 
Among those on the platform 
8. A. McLeod. J. H. McLeod. W. Mac- 
Farlane, G. B. Jones, M. P. P.. Dr. A. 
tierce Crocket, of St. John; W. Dick-

!

: is a bright 
provoking 
» all welland the parts were 

and the production wa* a 
fine specialties

eminent a* to its 
industrie» oi lire

KOV
lire West End freight Handlers.

The Freight Handlers’ Union, West 
meets every Wednesday evening 

at eight o’clock. Until the last day 
of April the Initiation will be at the 
minimum fee. The next m 
be held on Wednesday, the 
in the Temperance Hall. Mar 
Square, West End, and all freight 
handlers are Invited to become mem
bers of the Union.

End.to show how 
rent Indus-

eetlng will 
26th test.,

ketZS-
cL! time, and was mu

vFreight Handlers Doing Well.
The Freight Handlers’ Union which 

7?as formed In the West End last 
week held an enthusiastic meeting 
last night In the Temperance Hall, 
Market Square, Carleton. The mem 
berahtp of the Union has already pass
ed the hundred, and several new mem
ber» were Initiated last evening.

Free Kindergarten Tag Day.
All the young ladies who Intend to 

take part In. the Tag Day work In aid 
of the Free Kindergarten are request
ed to assemble in Keith’s Assembly 
rooms, at 8.46 Friday morning to re
ceive badge* and directions. Any 
young ladles who have friends willing 
to assist are requested to bring them 
to the Assembly rooms. Motors and 
carriages will be available to take the 
workers to their- posts, and chaperons 

y them. Refreshments 
at the Assembly r 

should be she 
eld on Saturday.

reement went into Break In Water Main.
The water main In Germain street 

near the c 
yesterday ai 
the street, 
last evening.

Concert In Provincial Hospital.
Prof. Goodies violin school orches 

tra went to the provincial hospital 
last night and gave an excellent musi
cal programme.

er of Princess buret 
the water flowed 

The break was repaired
nd"will accompan 

will be served 
all day. If Friday 
Tag Day will be h

Western Extension In Bad Shape.
It is understood that since the ship

wright* got to work on the Western 
Extension it has been discovered that 
•he is not In as good condition as it 
was expected she would be. Much 
of her framework is said to be in a 
rotting condition.. aud It Is believed 
that it will take considerable more 
money to repair her than the esti
mate presented to the vou 
expected that the committee 
men who have charge of the work of 
repairing the boat will be asked to 
submit a detailed report on the con
ditions revealed by the shipwright* 
•tnce they started to~ strip the bull, 
aud unless this report shows that she 
is In a better condition than lt Is said 
she Is, the council may be asked to 
reconsider Its decision In regard to 
reoalrlna: ' '

son, M. P. P., and Jas. Murray, M. P.’

At the conclusion of the speeches a 
number of moving pictures were 
shown for the benefit of those who 
wished to remain and the meeting was 
brought to a clone with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

Jas. McPhlleney, a respected resi
dent of Plcaddllley, passed away today 
at the age of 84 years. He leaves one 
daughter at home, and also a bro
ther. The funeral will take place 
Friday to the Roman Catholic bury 
ground at Ward’* Creek. Rev. Father 
Grant will conduct the

The adjourned meeting to organise 
a local board of trade will lp> held on 
Friday evening in the Medley Memor
ial hall.

A New Method of Cleaning Silver and ElectroplateBt. John District I. O. O. T.
St. John District Lodge. I. O. O. T., 

will meet In No Surrender Hall. Falr- 
vllle, this evening at 8 o’clock.

more pastes, powders, cloths, nr 
itself.

The old plan of cleaning silver la superseded, no 
brushes. The. Pellvit—the new cleaner- does the work by 

PolivK In water with washing sod* and, a* If by magic 
to the PolivK leaving silverware as clean 
Il vit Is a perforated metal sheet. It cosi#40e. and lasts a year. Sold in Art Department—Second Floor.

You simply place the 
the dirt files from the silver

nclL It is Died In The Hospital.
iy friends of Wtlllgm G. 
Ill

The Po-and brilliantly polished as when new.be grieved to learn ofSnSStk* which occurred yesterday 
afternoon at the General Public Hoelug
pltal. The deceased was about 40
years of age. and for the past ten 
years had been a railway mall clerk, 
and wa* very popular with all who 

For the past year he-has

funeral service. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
knew him. 
been ill.

Printers, Attention!
ITT IB ASSIST YOU 

Engraving of any subject. Our 
Woodcut, print clean and bright 
Tint Blocks on Wood #r Metal.

Wa put Maul Basse on Cute and 
repair Wooden Type. Mortising and

Electrotypes supplied promptly.

C h. flcwwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

H 1-2 Priact MSmb Strut

■ ’ Haim.ateMû»,, &, -
_

The ball season is here again 
and supplies will be wanted by 

- every player, man or boy.
Start right by seeing that 

every article you use has the 
Spalding name on it, and you 
will never be disappointed.

57 OurfiaNew linen 
Suitings r Special 

Suit Case 
i $4.25 

a Value 
tj Extra
it ordinary

Shantung and Pongee Linens
in blue, pink, green, natural, 
navy, grey, mauve, black, etc. 
27 Inches wide. Per yard 26c. 
Linen Suiting*, 36 Inches wide. 
In pink, sky, green, brown, na
tural, etc. Per yard................ 33c.
Ramie Linen, one of the newest 
and most effective weaves; blue 
grey, natural, brown and black. 
86 inches wide. Per yard...30c. 

Wash Goods Department.

I,

Travelling Bags, Suit 
Cases and Trunks at 
Lowest Possible Prices

Rfebons for MHHnery 
Fancy Work, etc.

Taffeta, Satin, Moire Ribbons, 
all shades, from one-half to six 
Inches wide. Prices from 5 eta.

New Dresden and Stripe Effect*. 
Narrow Gilt and Silver Ribbons 
Fetwy BeiLit*.
Wash Ribbons.
Fob Ribbons.
Shoe Tie Ribbons.
Velvet Ribbons, black and col
ors.

HAND BAGS, manv new shades, latest grains of leather, size*
........... $1.70 to 120.0012 to 20. Each....

SUIT CASES, convenient and durable in Matting. Hard Fibre. 
Karate! and Real Leather. Sizes 14 to irti. r.aen Ô1.2Ù to 
$22.75. OUR VERY SPECIAL SUIT CASE at $4.25 is a bet
ter Case than was ever sold at the price In t’anada before. 
Made of heavy real leather, full thickness, new brown and 
russett tan shades. Iron frame and valance, polished brass 
locks and bolt*, solid handles, heavy solid leather corners, 
leather straps In body and cover. Lined with checked cot- 

Slzes 24 and 26. These Vases are extraordinary valueRibbon Department—Annex
and we Invite careful inspection before purchasing elsewhere. 
They are only to he had from us at our price....................$4.25Curtain Materials for 

Summer Cottages Buy Your Trunks Now for Moving Day
Our Trunks are the best value in Canada. Made expressly 
for ns, only the best materials being used and carefully con
structed. Steamer sizes 32 to 36. Each $4.75 to $14.50.
Regular sizes. 32 to 42. Each ......................... $3-25 to $22 00
Special order* taken for Bureau* and Wardrobe styles.

A special line of Cottage Nets, 
in plain, cream, and ecru. 
Plain Muslins with Insertion 
and lace edging.
White Muslins with blue, green 
and yellow borders.
White and Cream Madras, spe
cial qualities for summer homes 
Scrims with various colored 
grounds and borders. Yard, lie*

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS FOR TRAVELLING. DRIVING AND 
MOTORING A large variety of both fringed and bound 
ends in Genuine Tartans. Fancy Plaids and 
Special sizes for motoring. Price* $1.25 to 
WATERPROOF RUGS, a good variety of ordinary sizes, also 
special large sizes, some with rubber one side, others with 
cloth both side*. Plain*, colors and plaids 
Prices ....

plain colors. 
$14.50. ALSO

. . .. $2.65 to $14.50
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.Curtain Department.

Steel Ceilings and Walls
are the beet fire protection you can have. In addition to thle advantage, 
when once put up they are PERMANENT, they do not crack, warp or fall 
as do plaster and wood. THERE IS NO EXPENSE KEEPING THEM IN 
GOOD CONDITION.

We carryva large stock, and a splendid line of patterns in CEILING 
and WALL PLATES, and if you are building or remodelling your property, 
would be glad to have you call, or to send you illustrations and prices.

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

Good-Enough
Glasses

The only glasses that are 
good enough for your eyes 
are the very best glasses 
that money will buy and 
that the most expert opti
cian can make for you.

l way you 
It comes to the 

question of glasses. That’s 
the principle we act on 
when we test ydur eyes end 
fit you with glasses. We 
don’t want our store 
known a* ths rh**pa*t j*..
In town to. buy glei 
prefer our present reputa
tion—the best place in town 
to get. your gist 

of

That's the
feel when

to be

We

the best 
but little more 

than you willingly pay for 
the ordinary kind, and the 
comfort and satisfaction 
get from the beat glasses 
more than compensates for 
tlye additional two or three 
dollars.

Let us make you a pair 
of glasses that wil be right 
for your eyes, a pair of 
Teric lenses in a solid gold 
nlount and you will realize 
a degree of comfort you had 
not thought possible in

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewders and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

fee

ÛYi IAt-
Palniems Dsntlsiry 
Teeth filled er ejrtraated 

pain by ths «elebretsd MALI 
METHOD."

branches ef dantal week 
dene in the most artful moiner.

All

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel m1*7 Main 

DA J. O. MSkew,
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